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ABSTRACT

Osteoporosis affects 1.4 million Canadian women over 50 years of age.

Maximizing bone mass by age 30 may reduce this risk. Both reduced calcium intake

and weight loss are associated with compromised bone mass. Over 50% of Canadian

women do not consume recommended amounts of milk and over 600lo of women

report dieting.

The purpose of this study was to determine the nature of calcium and weight

information offered in Canadianmagazines. This focus was chosen because over

70o/o of Canadian women have reportedmagazines as a source of nutrition

information. American magazines have been studied, but not Canadian. Therefore,

this study used quantitative and qualitative research methods to examine the

frequency and content of calcium and weight messages in 24 issues of Flare and

Chatelaine, published in 2000 and 2001.

In the quantitative content analysis 286 messages were identified, of which

38olo focused on calcium and 620/o on weight. Chatelaine, marketed to women over

30 years of age, had significantly more calcium messages than Flare, marketed to

women from age 18 to 34 years (W:0, p<0.0001). Over the two years examined,

Flare had only eight messages on calcium. Contrary to expectation, Chatelainehad

more weight messages than Flare but this did not achieve significance.

Qualitative thematic analysis of calcium items revealed messages that

contained practical advice for optimizing bone health. There were six themes: milk as

a nutrient-richfood, alternative sources of calcium, and inhibitors of calcium

absorption focused on calcium intake. The importance of exercise and taking charge
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of your own health was encouraged. Most calcium messages were directed to women

beyond the prime age for maximizing bone density, however some of these were age-

appropriate because they provided advice for their children. Messages focusing on

weight emphasized weight loss through the theme of promoting the thin ideal.

Achieving the thin ideal provided strategies to achieve thinness including diets/diet

products, food choices, exercise, and changing appearance in some way. Preventing

obesity was touched on, while some messages promoted self-acceptance.

Generally, Flare's messages concentrated on weight while providing limited

calcium information. This inadvertently promotes a lifestyle that may increase risk

for osteoporosis.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Statement of Problem

Osteoporosis affects 1.4 million Canadian women over age 50. Osteoporotic

fractures impact greatly on Canada's healthcare system, costing an estimated S1.3

billion per year (Osteoporosis Society'Web Site, 2001). This vast sum underlines the

need to improve prevention efforts and increase women's knowledge of how to

reduce the risk of osteoporosis.

It is well documented that by age 30 - when peak bone mass has been attained

- the opportunity to form new bone is reduced (Atkinson et a1.,1997). Dietary

calcium intake is one of the factors affecting peak bone mass accretion (Heaney,

1993). Dieting has the potential to affect calcium intake but weight loss is an

independent risk factor for osteoporosis. Since many young women do not consume

enough calcium (Starkey et a1.,2001) and are dieting (McVey et al., 2004; Jones et

a1., 2001), they risk failing to achieve peak bone mass. This may increase their risk

for developing osteoporosis.

More than 50%o of Canadian females do not consume enough milk products

(Starkey et al., 2001). Approximately one-quarter (23-29o/o) of Canadian teens report

dieting at any given time (McVey et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2001), with almost half

(49%) of a British Columbia, Canada, sample reporting dieting in the past year (The

McCreary Centre Society, 2004).

Mass media often promotes body concerns and idealized body standards that

contradict principles of healthy weight (Field et al., 1999; Wertheim et a1.,1997).
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Various studies show that 59-77% of Canadian, American and Australian young

women frequently report using magazines, in particular, as their source of nutrition

information, with the data showing little change between 1983 and 2002 (American

Dietetic Association , 2002; Barr, I 987; Lambert-Lagace, 1983; National Institute of

Nutrition, 1997; Novascone &.Hertzler, 1986; Radimer & Harvey, 1995; Thomsen et

al., 1988). These statistics suggest that nutrition and health educators should be

aware of the content of magazine messages.

There are limited studies of calcium and weight-related content of Canadian

magazines and few studies anywhere have examinedmagazine content for their

calcium messages. Korinis (1996; Korinis et al., 1998) examined the frequency of

calcium and weight loss information in American women's magazines but did not

analyze the content of messages. The current study extends this work by examining

calcium and weight-related messages contained within Canadian magazines to

determine their foci and whether these differ in frequency or content in magazines

marketed to young and mature women. Given the cut-off age of 30-35 years for peak

bone mass accretion for women, it was important to investigate whether they are

being offered the calcium message at the time when they have the increased

opportunity to absorb and retain calcium. The answers to my research questions may

increase nutrition educators' awareness of the extent to which the calcium message -

that young women need to take action now in order to reduce the risk of developing

osteoporosis later - is reinforced, or contradicted, by print media (Barr, 1989).



Statement of Obiectives and Research Ouestions

The purpose of this study was to examine calcium and weight-related

messages in Canadian women's magazines. Both frequency and content of these

messages were compared for amagazine marketed to women less than 30 years-of-

age (to be referred to as "young" women) and for amagazine marketed to women

over 30 years-of-age (to be referred to as "mature" women). Both quantitative and

qualitative approaches were used to more fully explore the data.

I proposed the following research questions:

1. Are there fewer calcium messages in magazines marketed to young women as

compared to magazines marketed to mature women?

2. Are there more weight-related messages inmagazines marketed to young women

as comparedto magazines marketed to mature women?

3. What are the calcium and weight-related messages in Canadian women's

magazines?

4. Are these messages different, thematically,inmagazines marketed to young

women and mature women?

Overview of Thesis

The next chapter will review the literature in the area of calcium and weight-

related research. Given my interest in the possible connection between calcium

intake and weight loss, a discussion of bone health emphasizing these two factors will

be delineated first. The latter part of the review focuses on other studies of magazine

content and their potential influence on young women. Chapter 3 will describe the
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methodology utilized to conduct the current study. This methodology consisted of a

combined approach of quantitative content analysis and qualitative thematic analysis

to determine the frequency and content of calcium and weight messages in Canadian

women's magazines. Results of the content analysis, the quantitative component of

the study, will be presented in Chapter 4. Descriptive statistics detail the quantity of

calcium and weight messages, sources of these messages, and patterns by month and

year. Chapter 5 describes the qualitative examination of the resulting calcium themes

and messages. Examples under each theme are provided in order to reflect the nature

of magazine content focusing on calcium. Chapter 6 similarly provides the

qualitative examination of the resulting weight-related themes and messages. A

discussion of the 'thin ideal' will reveal the overwhelming focus of attention given to

thinness through weight-related messages. The thesis concludes by summarizing the

findings and discussing their implications.



CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature

Bone Health

Osteoporosis has been referred to as "a juvenile disease with a deferred

outcome" because it usually manifests itself late in life while possibly originating in

early life during the period of skeletal growth and peak bone mass accretion (Heaney,

1995). It affects 1.4 million Canadians (1 in 4 women and 1 in 8 men over the age of

50) with an estimated 2 million more at risk of developing osteoporosis (Osteoporosis

Society, 2000). Women are more prone to osteoporosis because reduced levels of

estrogen after the onset of menopause cause their bones to "dwindle" at a rapid pace

(Rolfes et al., 1998).

Although bone loss occurs naturally, it may be possible for individuals to

stave off its serious effects by maximizing bone mass accretion before the age of 30

years (Rolfes et al., 1998). Studies with young adults have found that peak bone

density has been achieved even up to the age of 35 years (Masi & Bilezikian,1997;

Smith & Gilligan, 1994). Several factors are thought to relate to the development of

peak bone mass including a 70o/o contnbution from genetics (Johnston et al., 1992).

The remaining3}o/o of peak bone mass may be attributable to environmental factors

such as dietary calcium intake (Heaney, 1993), physical activity (Brahm et a1.,1997),

body weight (Edelstein & Barrett-Connor, 1993) and oral contraceptive usage

(Cromer & Harel,2000).

Because this project examines the calcium and weight messages in women's

magazines with specific reference to osteoporosis prevention, this literature review
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initially focuses on bone health, with particular attention to calcium intake and weight

loss. The latter part of the review concentrates on other studies of magazine content

and their potential influence on young women. As there is so little literature on

calcium, this review examines how nutrition more generally has been covered.

Dietary Calcium Intake

Awareness of nutrition and health has never been higher (Goldberg, 1992) yet

this has not been translated into dietary practice (Story & Resnick, 1986). For

example, over 50%o of Canadian females are consuming inadequate servings of milk

products (Pasut, 2001). Along with infants, adolescents have the highest

requirements for calcium (Matkovic, 1991). Yet women between 12 and 19 years-of-

age consume less calcium daily than they need (Weaver, 1995), and throughout life

their average calcium intake tends to stabilize at a lower level while recommendations

increase (see Figure .2.1).

According to Amschler (1999), reduced consumption may be due to girls'

common belief that milk and dairy products will make them fat. A recent study,

however, concluded that calcium-rich diets do not cause unwarranted weight gain in

pubertal girls (Lappe et al., 2004). Ironically, the consumption of soft drinks often

replaces milk as a beverage (Forshee & Storey, 2003; Rampersuad et al., 2003).

Some adolescents do not rank healthful eating high enough to worry about because of

preoccupation with school, family and füends (Neumark-Sztainer et a1.,1999).

Finally, of equal importance, is the limited knowledge of the risk factors for

osteoporosis and the role of dietary calcium in the prevention of the disease. A recent



study explored female adolescents' (n:107, grade 6-10 students) knowledge of bone

health promotion behaviors and osteoporosis risk factors and found that although

participants knew that osteoporosis was primarily a women's disease and that dairy

products and exercise decreased the risk ofosteoporosis, they lacked specific

awareness of risk factors, were unable to identify calcium-rich foods and dietary

calcium recommendations, and were unable to name the type of exercise that is

specifically beneficial to reduce the risk of osteoporosis (Martin et al., 2004).

Fisure 2.1. Daily calcium intakes of females compared to their Dietary
Reference Intakes (DRÐ and Osteoporosis Society of Canada
recommendations. Note. tntake source: Pasut, 2001. IDRI for ages 18-34
ranges between 1000-1300 mg/d. DRI, Adequate Intakes. Source: Atkinson,
1997. DRI for ages 18-34 ranges between 1000- 1300 mg/d. zsource:

Osteoporosis Society of Canada website: www.osteoporosis.calosTEoD02-
0 I b.htm I #howmuch. Osteoporosis S ociety o f Canada recommendations for
agesl3-17 range between 1200-1400 mg/d, for ages 18-34 between 1000-1200
mg/d and for ages 50 to 65 between 1000-1500 mgld.
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Weieht Loss

Some evidence indicates a relationship may exist between bone mass and

weight loss. Studies with women aged 18-years-and-older have demonstrated that

low body weight may be associated with low bone mass (Aloia et al., 1985; Harris &

Dawson- Hughes, 1996), however, research literature does present some conflicting

results.

Compston et al. (1992) found that a mean weight loss of 15.6 kg resulting

from a very-low-calorie-diet (405kcalld) was accompanied by a statistically

significant reduction in bone mineral density (BMD). Others have also found a

possible association between dieting/weight loss and reduction in BMD, suggesting

that diet-induced weight loss may be linked with rapid bone loss (Chao et al., 2000;

Holbrook & Banett-Connor, 1993; Jensen et a1., 2001; Van Loan et al., 1998,).

However, Andersen et al. (1997) failed to find significant reductions in BMD in

women aged 29- to 47 -years losing 18 kg on a calorie-restricted diet. They suggest a

less severe caloric restriction (925 to 1,500 kcal/d) than previous studies may explain

the different finding.

Evidence is more compelling when calcium restriction is introduced. 
^ 

5%

reduction in calcium intake resulted in significant losses in BMD when combined

with modest dietary restriction (minimum of l l50kcallday) in moderately overweight

women aged 18 to 44 (Ramsdale & Bassey, 1994).

Although no studies have been located that specifically measure the

association between weight loss and bone mass in the adolescent age group, loss of

bone mass has been associated with caloric restriction in women as young as 18
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years-of-age (Ramsdale & Bassey, 1994). Jensen et al. (1994) argued that observed

bone loss of patients aged 19- to 70- years may be attributed to physiologic

readjustment toward normal that accompanies weight loss in overweight individuals

having alarger bone mineral content (BMC) than average people. Others are

uncertain whether observed decreases in BMD are genuine or are artifacts resulting

from technical limitations and inaccuracies (such as effect of thickness, composition

and distribution of surrounding soft tissue) of dual energy X-ray absorptiometry

(DXA), the instrument used to assess BMC and BMD (Fogelholm et al., 2001; Van

Loan et al., 1998). Yet, a study of 39,000 middle-aged Norwegians found high

weight variability was associated with increased risk of hip fractures (Meyer et al.,

1 998).

An interesting phenomenon, the female athlete triad, reinforces the notion that

the association between low body weight (secondary to weight loss) and bone mass

may exist. The triad comprises the coexistence of three medical conditions,

disordered eating patterns, amenorrhea, and premature osteoporosis, seen with

increasing frequency in young female athletes (Donaldson,2003; Golden, 2002,

Kazis & Iglesias, 2003; Papanek, 2003; Sabatini, 2001). Menstrual dysfunction

causing decreased estrogen levels combined with decreased calcium intake secondary

to disordered eating lead to premature decreased mineralization of bone with

increased stress fractures and, ultimately, osteoporosis. This, combined with

excessive athletic training puts young women at risk for this dangerous syndrome

(Bass et al., 2001; Kleposki, 2002).
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The results of the above-mentioned studies are controversial but the

possibility remains that a relationship between these two factors may exist, and if it

does, then weight loss by young women may be detrimental to their bone status. As

well, dieting girls consume less milk (Nichter et al., 1995) which itself may result in

compromised peak bone mass.

Weight Concerns of Young Women

Body and weight concerns are compelling issues for many young women.

Alarmingly, these concerns are so common they are considered a "normative

discontent," the phrase coined by Rodin et al. in 1984 that continues to be

appropriate. Children, as young as five, report weight concems (Davidson et al.,

2002). Sixty-six percent of girls reported they were terrif,red of gaining weight and

responses on questionnaires indicated they were preoccupied with weight and dieting

(Casper & Offer, 1990). Among 2,476 female high school students, 44Yo statedthey

were trying to lose weight (Serdula et a1.,1993). Another study examining the

dieting practices of high school students found thatT4o/o of females answered 'yes' to

the question "have you ever tried to lose weight,"(Calderon et al., 2004). Of 7,200

women aged 18 to 29, 40%o reported they were attempting weight loss at the time of

the survey (Serdula et a1.).

In Canada, McVey and colleagues (2004) found that 29o/o of grade 6 to 8

female students answered 'yes' to the question: "AÍe you cuÌrently trying to lose

weight?" Seventy-six percent of post-pubescent girls (age 14.4 + 0.2 years) chose a

smaller body shape as their preferred body type suggesting, according to Thompson
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and Chad (2000), a preoccupation and dissatisfaction with their body weight and

shape. Forty-seven percent of 12- to 18-year-old girls reported feeling some degtee

of unhappiness about their weight while 23%oreported they were cuffently dieting to

lose weight (Jones et a1.,2001). An adolescent health survey found that 57o/o of

female participants were not satisfied with their appearance, 22%o of healthy weight

girls thought they were overweight, and 49%o of girls said they had dieted in the past

year (The McCreary Centre Society, 2004).

These statistics suggest a preponderance of weight concerns among young

women with pervasive attempts to lose weight. What's more, normal weight women

with body image concerns were willing to use potentially harmful weight loss

products despite recognizing that such products carry significant health risks

(Whisenhunt, 2003).

Dieting at such a young age caî compromise nutritional status and may

negatively affect linear growth and bone development (Pugliese et al., 1983). There

may be increased risk of developing eating disorders (Patton et a1.,1990) and dieting

may be associated with low self-esteem and depression (Rierdan et al., 1987).

Dieting prepubertal girls may be at increased risk for fatigue and initability

(Wertheim et al., 1997), and they may show hyper-emotionality and impaired

concentration similar to what adult dieters experience (Polivy & Thomasen, 1988).

Media Influences on Young Adults

In the United States, 75o/o of female high school students (Thomsen et al.,

1988) and 59Yo of college students (Novascone &.Hertzler, 1986) reported that
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magazines served as their most important source of nutrition information.

Respondents @a%) of the national Nutrition Trends Survey said television was the

source of most of their nutrition information, followed closely by magazines (39%o of

respondents). Yet only l7o/o stated that information received from television was of

any value (Derelian, 1995). In a U.S. national media involvement study using a

random probability sample, 41% of 960 consumers reported that magazines provided

more specific information on nutrition than other form of media (Magazine

Publishers of America,l99I). According to Moore and colleagues (1992), 40o/o of

respondents placed magazines either first or second as the most significant source of

food and nutrition information. Additionally,640/o of women over 25 years-of-age

identif,red magazines as a source of nutrition information (American Dietetic

Association,2002).

In Montreal, Canada, 70o/o of women aged l8 to 39 (Lambert-Lagace,1983)

and up to 77o/o of university students in Vancouver, Canada (Barr, 1987) stated they

obtained their nutrition information from magazines. Findings from the Tracking

Nutrition Trends report indicate thatT2Yo of Canadian women reported magazines as

their most frequently selected source of nutrition information (National Institute of

Nutrition, 1997). Australian women (14%) also identifiedmagazines as their

preferred source of nutrition information (Radimer &Harvey,1995).

Chow (2004) found that teen magazines promoted catching a man, losing

weight and looking attractive as the primary goals to achieve in life. Mass media,

including magazines, have been accused of promoting idealized body standards that

are unrealistic and likely impossible to achieve (f{emeroff et a1., 1994). Thin images
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found in fashion magazines suggest our society values a thin body type as the ideal,

as body size for fashion models on magazine covers decreased significantly during

the 1980s and 1990s (Sypeck et al., 2004). Cultural stereotypes are believed to

pressure women to conform to the current societal standards for beauty that

overemphasize thinness (Fumham & Alibhai, 1983). Researchers have concluded

that 5th and 6tl' grade girls have internalized the sociocultural ideal based on their

stated goal to try to model themselves on the appearance of women in the media

(Sherwood & Neumark-Sztainer, 200 1 ). According to Field et al. (1999), 690/0 of 548

girls sampled from 15 public schools in Boston, Massachusetts reported that

magazine pictures had an impact on their perception of the perfect body shape, and

47o/o statedmagazine pictures influenced their decision to want to lose weight. Girls

who frequently read fashion magazines were two to three times more likely to agree

that they diet because of a magazine article than girls who read fashion magazines

infrequently. While this self-reported cross-sectional data does not indicate that

media causes girls to diet, it does suggest that reading fashion magazines may

reinforce some girls' dieting tendencies.

Advertisers appeal to consumers by emphasizing taste, convenience, and

quality of food products and ease of participation and enjoyment of activities or

progmms. Magazine advertisements and articles have been found to influence

decision-making regarding the purchase or consumption of certain foods or

participation in weight loss programs, by emphasizing, for example, the product's or

program's health benefits or risks (Pratt & Pratt, 1995). There is, however,

disagreement among researchers as to the impact of nutrition information on the
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consumer. Consumers rated products advertised with more nutrition information as

being more nutritious (Asam & Bucklin,1973); subjects attended to nutrition

information for some products but this information was not processed further and did

little to change their attitudes towards the food (Brucks et al., 1984). Mackenzie

(1986) suggests that when advertisers emphasize particular attributes, it may increase

perception of the products' importance. Thus, increased promotion of the benefits of

calcium could enhance perception of its importance. The milk mustache campaign is

an example of how information impacts on consumers' attitudes. Milk had little

appeal to consumers but since the campaign, 70%o of consumers surveyed now

consider milk to be a "cool, contemporary" drink (Rubel, 1996). However, as noted

in the introduction, milk consumption is decreasing, so these conclusions do not apply

to behaviour.

Studies Investigating Nutrition in Magazines

Several investigators have studied nutrition and food claims in magazine

articles and advertisements, particularly examining trends over time and the

approaches and focus of advertising. I will f,rrst examine nutrition messages, in

general, in order to provide context for my investigation of calcium and weight

specifically.

Reviewing Ladies' Home Journal, McCall's, Good Housekeeping, Glamour

and Seventeen, Snow and Harris (1986) found that there was an increase in frequency

of advertisements for diet products from 1950 to 1983. An examination of food

advertising trends in Chatelaine, aCanadian women'smagazine, found changes in
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the types of products being advertised between 1928 andl986 (Barr, 1989). There

were more advertisements for non-nutritious beverages, and high-fat and high-sugar

foods proliferated by 1986 compared to 1928. Nutritionally positive food choices

were not portrayed and by 1986 few messages promoted general health and nutrition.

Researchers found that advertisements in women's magazines such as Good

Housekeeping, Better Homes and Gardens, and McCall's between 1960 and 1987 had

significantly more health and weight loss claims in the 1980s (Klassen et al., 1991).

Guillen and Barr (1994) studied Seventeen magazine, regarded as the "best friend" of

high school girls (Kat2,1987), to assess changes in nutrition- and fitness-related

information presented to adolescent women. They found that between 1970 and 1990

nutrition coverage did not change however fitness coverage increased.

Hickman et al. (1993) observed a progressive increase over time in nutrition

claims in American women's magazines, many of which reflected topics addressed in

dietary recommendations. For example, in magazines published in l975,l4yo of the

advertisements had at least one claim reflecting these recommendations. The

percentage of advertisements reflecting recommendations increased to 43o/o in the

magazines published in the 1990s. Interestingly, manufacturers of food products that

are highest in fat and/or cholesterol may be exerting the greatest effort to convince

consumers that their products should be part of a healthful diet (Hickman et al.).

Researchers have also indicated changes in the approach and focus of

advertising. Advertisements increasingly focused on avoidance messages (eg. of

calories, fat, additives andpreservatives, sugar and caffeine fBarr, 1989]). Although

messages using the avoidance approach in advertising may be influenced by Nutrition
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Recommendations for Canadians (Murray & Rae, 1979) they are not promoting the

selection of foods on the basis of their positive nutritional features (Barr, 1989).

Hickman et al. (1993) reported an increase in the proportion of claims referring to

absence of specific dietary substances, such as fat, from 202% in 1975, to 30% in

1982 to 45.8% in 1990. According to Hill and Radimer (1996), "young" women's

magazines focused on avoiding fat and energy content ("light/lite" was commonly

promoted in ads) while "mature" women's magazines specified reducing total fat,

sugar and salt intakes. As well, Hill and Radimer noted "mature" women's

magazines (eg. Women's Day, Family Circle) focused on a wide variety of foods

usually consumed as part of meals, while "young" women's magazines (eg. Cleo,

Cosmopolitan) promoted "nonmeal" or "extra" foods, encouraging an unbalanced diet

based on snack foods. Advertisements in the "young" women's magazines often

linked images of food to social or sexual success (Barr, 1989; Hickman et al., 1993;

Klassen et al., 1991). The increased frequency of taste and quality claims may imply

to teens that the primary reason to select particular foods is for their hedonic qualities

and not necessarily for their nutritional benefits (Barr).

The above review illustrates the context in which weight and calcium

messages are embedded. I now tum to these specific areas. Research on weight

suggests that the promotion of weight loss proliferates in magazines (Snow & Harris,

1986). The focus of advertisingin Seventeen magazine was on body shape and

physical attractiveness, and nutrition messages were related to dieting. Fifty percent

of nutrition-related articles in Seventeen magazine focused on a weight loss plan and

the main reason for encouraging adherence to a nutrition or fitness plan was to
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become more attractive (Guillen & Barr, 1994). Hertzler and Grun (1990), from their

review of magazines read by college-aged females, reported that advertisements

implied that women could not be beautiful if they were anything but slim. These

messages focusing on physical appearance suggest that slim is the best way to be and,

therefore, weight loss is encouraged. Barr (1989) observed that weight loss was also

highly encouraged in Chatelaine magazine, targeting more mature women. But,

Hickman et al. (1993) had a different perspective on weight-related advertising that

does not focus on physical attractiveness. They suggest that advertisements that

increasingly use nutrition claims reflecting dietary recommendations may be trying to

capitalize on consumers' concems with body weight by reinforcing the message that

excess body weight may be a risk factor for chronic diseases.

The influx of conflicting messages may have a confusing effect on young

readers. On one hand, what they see in magazines are diets dominated by desserts

and foods high in fat and/or sugar and beverages such as alcohol and coffee (Barr,

1989). On the other hand, readers are exposed to weight loss programs which

promise to help them achieve the ideal figure. The importance of eating food from all

food groups is rarely mentioned (Guillen &Barr,1994).

Research on calcium information inmagazines is limited. Hill and Radimer

(1996) found that in 72 issues of magazines publishe d in 1992, 13 .6% and 10.2o/o of

advertisements in "mature" and "young" women's magazines, respectively, used a

promotional statement that emphasized minerals. In both magazine types, 600/o of

mineral-specific claims related to calcium, including 5Yo for supplements. In
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o'mature" women's magazines, 10.6% of food advertisements were for the milk group

category as comparedto 7.4Yo in "young" women's magazines.

Korinis (1996) looked at calcium and weight loss information together, in

teen-focused versus women-focused magazines. She reviewed 128 issues over two

four-year periods ( 1986- 1989 and 1991- 1 994) to determine the frequency with which

these topics received coverage. She found that the calcium message was most often

offered to women who were past their best opportunity to maximize bone mass.

Ninety percent of the calcium messages occurred in the older women's magazines

even though typical readers of the women's magazines were past the age where they

could accumulate bone mass. Weight loss occurrences were more common in the

advertisements and articles (620/o of all weight loss occurrences) in the teen-focused

magazines, sending the message to the young reader that weight loss is encouraged.

Despite the findings the above-mentioned studies contribute to our knowledge

base, some studies do have methodological limitations. For instance, while a

relatively long time span (33 years) was reviewed in one study, only two issues per

magazine per year were analyzed. Although a content analysis was conducted of

three women's magazines and two teen magazines, a comparison was not made

between the two age-focused groups of magazines (Snow & Harris, 1986). Ban

(1989) reviewed a period of time spanning 58 years. While this lengthy time frame is

more likely to reveal changes in advertising over time, it also reflects changes in

scientific knowledge about nutrition. As scientific discoveries evolve, advertising

would focus on these new discoveries. In later decades, the emphasis on specific
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nutrients declines because they are no longer 'new' and advertising follows

accordingly.

Previous studies examined trends in advertising over time, approaches to

advertising and frequency of diet and weight loss products. Korinis (1996) focused

on the frequency of calcium and weight loss messages in magazines but did not

examine the messages for their content. There are limited Canadian studies in the

areas of calcium and weighfrelated issues as well as research comparing the content

of magazines marketed to young versus mature readers. No previous research was

found that examines the content of calcium messages. Consequently, this study

examines calcium and weight-related coverage in current Canadian magazines. A

thematic analysis of messages in women'smagazines aimed at two age groups builds

upon previous research in this area. As previously stated, the research addressed the

questions:

l) Are there fewer calcium messages inmagazines marketed to young women

as comparedtomagazines marketed to mature women?

2) Ãre there more weight-related messages in magazines marketed to young women

as comparedto magazines marketed to mature women?

3) What are the calcium and weight-related messages in Canadian women's

magazines?

4) Are these messages different, thematically, inmagazines marketed to young

women and mature women?
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CHAPTER 3

Methods

The goal of this research project was to identify frequency and content of

calcium and weight messages in magazines marketed to young and mature women.

Korinis (1996) looked at the frequency of calcium and weight loss messages in

American magazines and found that the calcium message was most often offered to

women who were past their best opportunity to maximize bone mass, while young

readers were commonly sent the message that weight loss is encouraged. I wanted to

see if Canadianmagazines were different - whether Canadian magazines marketed to

young women would offer the calcium messages more or less frequently and promote

weight messages to young readers more or less pervasively. This research was done

by using both quantitative and qualitative methods to better understand the issue. The

quantitative analysis was adapted from the study done by Korinis (1996), with a

qualitative thematic analysis added.

Selection of Magazines

Only one Canadian magazine marketed to women within the age range to

achieve peak bone mass (<3Oyears of age) was located. Flare targets young women

between the ages of I 8- and 34-years (M. Hylton, personal communication, June 1 3,

2001), the median age of its readers is 28 years and 620/o of its readership is below the

age of 34 (G. Toby, personal communication, June 15, 2001). According to

published data, Flare has an age I2-years-and-older readership of 908,000 (2000),

80% of which is female and 1,814,000 (2001), 78Yo of which is female (see
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Appendices A, B). Using Statistics Canadapopulation figures as a basis for

comparison, with the supposition that these statistics are accurate, Flctre 's readership

in 2001 constituted 10% of the Canadian female population (Statistics Canada Web

Site,2002).

Of several Canadian magazines available on the market for mature women

(for example, Canadian Living and Elm Street), Chatelaine was chosen because its

target group falls approximately above 30 years-of-age, the DRI age differentiation

for peak bone mass (Atkinson et al., 1997). Chatelaine targets adult women between

the ages of 25-and 49-years. Its readers' median age is 43 years, and 79%o of its

readership is above the age of 25 (C. Poirier, personal communication, June 19,

2001). Circulation data for 2000 and 2001 indicate a l2-years-and-older readership

of 7,766,000 (81% female) and 4,792,000 (75% female), respectively (see

Appendices A, B). Again, using Statistics Canadapopulation figures as a basis for

comparison with the supposition that the statistics are accurate, Chatelaine's

readership in 2001 constituted 25%o of the Canadian female population (Statistics

Canada Web Site, 2002).

Both magazines have features on health and/or fitness. Flare and Chatelaine

stated they do not have a strict policy requiring articles on nutrition and health to be

written by dietitians, but usually they are. Occasionally, freelance writers who have a

great deal ofexperience in nutrition or health issues, such as nurses, contribute

articles (M. Hylton, personal communication, June 13,2001; C. Poirer, personal

communication, June 19, 2001). Advertising material is provided directly by

advertisers and is not regulated for content (M. Hylton, personal communication, June
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13,2001; C. Poirer, personal communication, June 19,2001). This is a common

practice, as many publications have no formal, written policies regarding

advertisements (Parsons et al., 1987).

Korinis (1996) specifically chose her study time frame around the release of

the 1989 calcium Recommended Dietary Allowances (four years of magazine issues

published prior to 1989 and four years of magazine issues published post- 1989).

Knowledge of the historical context for this study suggests no new nutrition

recommendations on calcium and weight during the time frame of the study.

Although the Health at Any Size conceptual framework, shifting the focus to

promoting healthy lifestyle and self-acceptance rather than weight loss, has been

pioneered in the 1970s and continues to advocate aparadigm shift in the nondiet

approach (Berg & Marchessault, 2000), there were no new major statements or

recommendations about calcium or weight in the years 2000 and 2001 that might

have influenced the messages Flare and Chatelaine offered and, subsequently, the

results of this study. Even more important, there is no evidence that historical context

might have influenced one magazine's content more than the other's during this time

period.

Data Collection

All magazine issues for 2000 and 2001 were analyzed. Twelve issues per year

were examined to include seasonal variations. A review of consecutive months

allowed for tracking of arurual trends in advertising.
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The representative magazines were backordered directly from the publishers,

ensuring that none of the pages were missing. Magazine content mentioning calcium

and weight was identified and coded. Each 'occurrence' was scrutinized to ensure it

met the criteria for inclusion in the study. The presence of keywords served as the

inclusion criteria. Table 3.1 lists the 72 keywords/terms. These particular words

were chosen because they were directly related to the research questions and had the

potential to reveal some insight into the magazine coverage relevant to the issue.

Implicit messages (those containing calcium and weight content but which did not use

the key words) from advertisements portraying cheese, milk and trimming or toning

the body, for example, or textual items focusing on the same have the potential to

influence readers as well and were, therefore, included in the data collection. (The

magazines had an abundance of pictures of thin people but only pictures that were

associated with calcium and weight issues were included.) The items containing

implicit messages were deemed relevant because of the possible impact they may

have on readers. The advertisement for Viactiv Soft Chews (altemative source of

calcium) pictured in Figure 5.8 is an example of an advertisement from which an

implicit message related to weight can be inferred; the calcium supplement is being

promoted using a slim model which may speak directly to readers who would

consider taking supplemental calcium in order to avoid having to consume the

calories contained in a glass of milk. Korinis (1996) did not include items with

implicit messages; the focus of her study was on items containing an explicit message

with inclusion of 'occurrences' based on pre-established key words.
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The explicit and implicit messages were coded separately in order to allow for

a tally of the 'explicit items' only. This allowed a direct comparison to be made with

results found by Korinis (1996). Results of 'explicit items' are presented in Chapter

4. When combined results of explicit and implicit items were analyzed, overall

results were similar to those of 'explicit items' only and are, therefore, not discussed

as part of this text but rather included as Appendix D.

Table 3.1

Keywords for Inclusion in the Study

Calcium Items Weight-Related Items

Calcium

Bone

Osteoporosis

Cheese

Yogurt

Milk

Weight

Burn calories

Trim (body)

Tone (body)

Diet

Firm (body)

Predetermined exclusions, based on those set by Korinis (1996), included

advertisements that used words such as 'calcium' in an unrelated manner, for

example, in an advertisement for calcium-fortif,red nail polish. Also excluded were

advertisements, articles and columns (including bullets) that focused on low-fat diets
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to reduce the risks of diseases other than those associated with bones and

osteoporosis, such as the promotion of low-fat diets for lowering heart disease.

Korinis did not include National Dairy Board promotions, for example, if the

advertisements did not include key words. This would eliminate some implicit

messages that I included as relevant to the study.

Data were coded on a collection sheet (see Appendix C) under the following

categories: calcium advertisements, calcium articles, calcium columns (including

bullets), weight-related advertisements, weight-related articles, and weight-related

columns (including bullets). An occurrence was designated an 'advertisement' if it

was a feature which emphasized desirable qualities that are intended to lead readers to

purchase the product or service promoted (Korinis, 1996; Merriam-Webster's

Dictionary, 1993). Advertisements that were shorter than 1116 of a page were not

counted. (Korinis included advertisements of all sizes.) An item was designated an

'article' if it was a full length piece of writing and a 'column' if it was an abbreviated

article varying in length fromYo to Yzpage, placed horizontally or vertically on the

page. Short segments consisting of a few lines that were less thanYq page but were

part of a column or article dealing with a general topic were referred to as 'bullets'

but counted as columns. An example of this would be a short paragraph on a

celebrity's weight loss regime as part of a full-length interview. Korinis did not

define criteria used to identify varying lengths of articles and columns; bullets, as

established specifically for this study, were not distinguished from columns.

The number of occurrences was tallied to determine the total number of items

found, with a separate tally for 'explicit items' and 'total items' (explicit and implicit
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combined). Page numbers where each occurrence was located were included to

facilitate crosschecking results between the first and second scanning of the

magazines. Items that focused on both calcium and weight-related content were only

counted once in the total number of items found, but were considered separately in

order to determine the frequency of calcium messages and the frequency of weight

messages. For the thematic analysis, messages arising under multiple themes were

counted in all categories raised to determine thematic prevalence.

Back-to-back items were photocopied and then all occurrences were clipped

out of the magazines. To reduce the risk of bias from influencing my coding, Flare

and Chatelaine magazines were surveyed in a random order from front to back. Each

occurrence was located and coded on the coding sheet. All occurrences coded were

included in the census. Four weeks later, to allow sufficient time for 'forgetting' the

magazine content, a second scanning, again in a random order of selection, took

place, back to front, that served as a crosscheck for effors or omissions. Intra-coder

reliability was calculated based on discrepancies between first and second coding for

each variable (initial identification, concept-explicit/implicit, focus-

calcium/weight/both, type-advertisement/article/column/bullet). Coder reliability

(CR) was calculated as the number of agreed decisions divided by the total number of

decisions (Kassarjian, 1977). A CR of at least 80% was predetermined to be

satisfactory.

In order to determine inter-coder reliability, an extemal coder examined 10olo

(6) of magazine issues. These issues were randomly selected so as to yield a 'spot
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check.' This was a check for consistency of coding the same items into the same

categories between the principal coder and an extemal one (Kassa4ian,1977).

Both explicit and implicit messages were used for the thematic analysis.

Data Analysis

Data analysis utilized a combined approach. An empirical, quantitative

content analysis was used to compare the distribution of calcium and weight-related

items betweenmagazines marketed to young and mature women. A qualitative

approach used a thematic analysis in order to explore the content of the calcium and

weight-related items for the messages they convey. These are discussed in tum

below.

Content Analysis

The main part of the study is qualitative in nature but given that items needed

to be identified and classified, the quantitative content analysis was done first.

Assessing whether there were fewer calcium messages and more weight-related

messages inmagazines marketed to young women as compared to magazines

marketed to mature women required an empirical, quantitative approach.

Content analysis is defined as the "study of information contained in written

and./or visual materials (Paisley et al., 2000). Magazine content communicates

messages to readers and content analysis directly studies those messages (Weber,

1990). Content analysis from a quantitative perspective involves coding and counting

of items. Using explicitly formulated guidelines to promote objective and systematic
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coding and counting ofoccurrences reduces the risk ofanalyst's subjective

predispositions influencing the results (Holsti, 1969).

The wilcoxon signed Rank Sum test (wSRS) (Analyse-itrM General &

Clinical Laboratory Statistics, 1997-2000) was used to test whether there was a

significant difference in the number of calcium and weight-related messages in

magazines marketed to young women as compare d to magazines marketed to mature

women. The WSRS test was used to test for differences between the medians of the

samples, namely Flare and Chatelaine magazines. This test is the non-parametric

equivalent to Student's paired t-test when the assumption of normality is invalid; the

results of the data collection process were not normally distributed requiring a

nonparametric test to statistically analyze the data. Furthermore, the WSRS test was

appropriate since the data used in the statistical analysis was rate data - there was a

significant difference between the number of pages in Flare and Chatelaine thereby

requiring a conversion to rates in order to facilitate comparisons. The Chi square

statistic was not used because Flare magazìne had zero occurrences in several issues,

rendering the test unreliable.

One-tailed tests were used except to test differences in frequency of messages

between years one and two of the study and differences in sources of information

between advertisements and editorial content. Initially explicit messages only were

tested, allowing for a comparison to be made with results found by Korinis (1996).

Statistical testing was subsequently repeated using all (explicit and implicit

combined) messages. As already mentioned, this analysis is presented in Appendix D

because it produced similar results.
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Thematic Analvsis

The purpose of the thematic analysis was to examine the content of calcium

and weight messages in Flare and Chatelaine magazines. The items cut out of Flare

and Chatelainewere reviewed for content and separated into thematic classifications.

Iterative reading of advertisements, articles, columns (including bullets) was a

fundamental component of the interpretive process. The process, initially involving

descriptive coding, continued until famili anzation with the data allowed for

recognition of themes (topics covering one specific area) and concluded when no new

thematic categories emerged (Pope & Mays, 1995; Paquette & Raine, 2004). If an

item was found to contain two or more themes, it was photocopied and filed under the

relevant thematic classifications. The number of items under each theme was tallied

to identify the degree of attention, or lack thereof, given by the magazine to a

paficular theme. Calcium themes are presented in Chapter 5 while Chapter 6

examines the themes focusing on weight.

A qualitative analysis entails describing the messages, that is, the idea being

conveyed. Throughout the process, reflective notes were written to describe themes

and messages. As ideas become elucidated through writing, theoretical framework

was developed to integrate the results into a meaningful whole (Chapman & Maclean,

1990). Quotes from editorial content and pictures of advertisements will be used to

help illustrate themes and messages and to allow readers to judge the appropriateness

of the analysis, given the inherent subjectivity of this analytical process.
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Strengths and Limitations

All studies have limitations, including this'one. However, the utilization of

two research methods (one quantitative and one qualitative) provided an opportunity

for the strengths of one method to offset the limitations of the other. In this way, the

two methods complemented each other and a balance was struck between the

shortcomings of one method and the merits of the other.

Bias is one factor that impacts study results (Krippendorff, 1980). Given that

I was the principal coder, it must be acknowledged that occasionally bias may have

influenced my coding decisions. However, remaining cognizant of the potential for

bias, helped to control it. Furtherrnore, in the thematic analysis component of the

study, bias may have had a positive effect on the research; remaining mindful of the

potential for bias also focused my investigation on calcium and weight in reference to

peak bone mass and helped highlight interesting contradictions that presented

themselves through the messages. For example, numerous items related to the theme

of selÊacceptance were found amongst the many items focusing on changing your

physical appearance to achieve the thin ideal. As well, in an effort to minimize errors

in coding, an external coder conducted coding spot checks. High inter-coder and

intra-coder reliability (approximately 95%) should assist the reader to evaluate the

extent of my bias.

The possibility exists that I may have misclassified an article for a column, I

may have misinterpreted what I read in an article or advertisement, or I may have

missed something critical altogether. It is quite possible that including all the

implicit images of thin women would have changed the results of the weight-related
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analysis for total items (explicit and implicit combined). Ongoing evaluations with

the study supervisor and peers helped to ensure that as many possible interpretations

had been addressed.

Critics may argue that qualitative thematic analysis may lack rigor. Numerous

examples were presented in this report so that the reader can make the f,rnal decision

on face validity (Paisley et al., 2000). Because most of the analysis is descriptive in

nature and is presented in a narrative format (Chapman & Maclean, 1990), readers

can make a judgment regarding the study's credibility and comprehensiveness

(Giacomini & Cook, 2000). Analysis and interpretation is described accurately and

"thick," exhaustive and thorough description will allow the reader to determine the

transferability of the findings (Paisley et al.).

In this analysis, only one magazine marketed to young women and one

marketed to mature women were compared. Using more magazines from each age

group and./or analyzing a greater time period would have improved generalizabllity.

However, the number of magazines marketed to young and mature women in Canada

is quite limited, and due to financial and time constraints, a time frame of only two

years was chosen for study.

What sets content analysis apart from other research methods is that it studies

the message itself, not the communicator nor the audience (Kassarjian,7977).

Compared with other qualitative research methods such as interviews which describe

subjects' world in their own words and, participant observation in which the

researcher observes the subjects'world first-hand (Chapman & Maclean, 1990),

content and thematic analyses of published material are unobtrusive techniques that
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do not influence the sender or receiver of the message. It should be noted, however,

that there is the possibility that the message the analyst (researcher) received may

differ from the one the receiver (magazine reader) perceives.

Using a combination of both quantitative content analysis and qualitative

thematic analysis strengthens this study because the two methods complement each

other and "allow access to different levels of knowledge" (Pope & Mays, 1995). The

qualitative analysis provides an understanding of what messages young women are

exposed to, and the quantitative analysis documents to what degree, resulting in a

broader understanding.

**t<

The above outlines the methodology applied to obtain the data for this study.

Strengths and limitations of this study were acknowledged. The following chapter

will present the content analysis, that is, the quantitative results of the data collection

process, thereby providing context for the thematic analysis of the messages in

subsequent chapters.
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CHAPTER 4

Content Analysis

The data collection process was started with categonzation and coding of

calcium and weight-related items. This chapter will present the quantitative analysis

of that process. The results demonstrate that there were fewer calcium messages but

no significant difference in the number of weight-related messages in magazines

marketed to young women as compared with magazines marketed to mature women.

First, reliability of the coding will be investigated to determine the conf,rdence one

may have in the research findings. Descriptive statistics, based on messages per-100-

pages, will follow detailing the quantity of calcium and weight-related messages,

sources of these messages (advertisements, articles, columns inctuding bullets), and

patterns by month and year. Results are presented for 'explicit items' to facilitate a

direct comparison with the study undertaken by Korinis (1996). The results of 'total

items,' that is, items containing explicit and implicit messages, proved to be similar

and will therefore not be discussed. (Please refer to Appendix D for results of the

analysis of 'total items.') Discrepancies due to the inclusion of implicit items will be

highlighted in the discussion.

Analvsis of ReliabiliW

The overall intra-coder reliability between the first and second coding of the

magazines was 96.65. The inter-coder reliability for a l0o/o sample was 94.88. Both

were based on initial identification of items, whether the concept was explicit or

implicit, whether the focus was calcium or weight or both, and the format of the item.
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Results of these analyses are indicated in Table 4. i. Minor diff,iculties were

experienced in determining if the concept was implicit and in assessing type of item,

particularly bullets of varying lengths or when there was more than one bullet within

an article. The coder reliability in both cases was well above the pre-determined goal

of 80%o and provides confidence that results were coded consistently.

Table 4.1

oder Reli and Overa

Category Intra-coder Inter-coder

Initial identification

Concept (explicit/implicit)

Focus (calcium/wei ght/both)

Type (advertisement/article/column/ bullet)

96.68

95.1 s

97.96

95.61

95.45

95.4s

93.1 8

94.45

Overall 96.6s 94.88

Descriptive Statistics

Flare had a total of 3,802 pages in 24 issues, with a mean of l5g pages per

issue; Chatelaine contained 4}13 pages with a mean of 180 pages per issue (W:64.5,
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p:0.0069). A review of the 48 issues of both magazines yielded a total of 261items,

19 of which focused on both calcium and weight-related information, resulting in a

total of 286 messages. Overall, 28% (79) of the messages were found in Flare with

aîaverage of 2.08 messages per-100-pages. Chatelaine contained the remaining

72% (207) of messages, averaging 4.80 messages per-1O0-pages.

Ouantity of Calcium and Weight-Related Messages

When the 286 messages were examined for their foci, it was found that 38o/o

(109) dealt with the subject of calcium, 62% (177) with weight. Figure 4.1 illustrates

this distribution of messages within each magazine.

Ninety-three percent of the calcium messages were found in Chatelaine.

There were 101 messages (2.34 messages per-10O-pages) in Chatelaine, compared to

8 messages (0.21 messages per-1O0-pages) in Flare. There were significantly fewer

calcium messages in Flare compared to Chatelaine (W:0, p<0.0001).

Sixty percent of the weight-related messages were found in Chatelaine. There

were 106 messages (2.46 messages per-100-pages) in Chatelaine compared to 7l

messages ( 1 .86 messages per- 1 O0-pages) in Flare. Although Chatelaine had more

weight-related messages than Flare, this did not achieve statistical significance

(W:76, P:0.9913 NS).
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Fieure 4.1. Frequency of explicit calcium and weight-related messages by magazine.

Sources of Information

There was a significant difference found between advertisements and editorial

content of calcium messages. Advertisements were the primary source of calcium

information in both magazine types comprising 64% (69) of the identified messages.

Articles and columns (including bullets) each comprised 18% (20) of the remaining

calcium messages (W:197.5, p:0.0033). Figure 4.2 illustrates this distribution.

Conversely, the majority of weight-related information was conveyed through

editorial content. Advertisements comprised only 30% (54) of the weight messages

identif,red, while 32% (56) of weight messages were in the form of articles and 38o/o

(67) as columns (including bullets) (W:22, p:0.0003). This distribution can be seen

in Figure 4.3.
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Fiqsre 4.2. Distribution of calcium messages by type.

Patterns by Month and Year

Figures 4.4 and 4.5 illustrate, by month, the calcium and weight-related

messages per-l00-pages collected from Flare and Chatelaine magazines. There were

no significant differences in the number of calcium messages between 2000 and 2001

in Flare (W:4, p:0 .437 5 , NS). Cåal elaine had significantly more calcium messages

in 2001 compared to 2000 (w:3.5, p:0.003a). Therefore, the data are presented over

the 24-month period.

Results for weight-related messages for years 2000 and 2001 are combined

and presented over 12 months as year 2000 was not statistically different from year
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2001 in either magazine (Flare: w:41 ,p:0.9097 NS; chatelaine:w:32.5,p:0.6772

NS).

Fieure 4.3. Distribution of weight-related messages by type.
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Figure 4.5. Pattem of weight-related messages distributed by month.

Discussion

There were significantly fewer calcium messages in Flare than in Chatelaine

(W:0, p<0.0001) and no significant difference in the number of weighrrelated

messages between the magazines. The primary source of calcium messages was

advertisements while the majority of weight-related messages were found in textual

content. Most items conveyed their messages through explicit content.

The 286 explicit messages were more than the 200 messages anticipated.

Korinis (1996) found 6l 1 occurrences of calcium and weight loss messages in 128

magazine issues. Given that I reviewed approximately 113 the number of issues, I

anticipated finding ll3 the number of messages. Some of these differences may be
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due to differences in identification of items for coding (subjectivity) and to the

method of selecting magazines for the study. Some advertisements in magazines

were repeated consecutively for several months, for example, an advertisement for

Lactaid Chewables appeared in Chatelaine magazine in the April, May and June

2000 issues and an advertisement for weight loss supplements was found in

consecutive issues of Flare: January, February and March 2000. Korinis would not

have captured such a high number of occurrences since she looked only at quarterly

issues. My inclusion criteria contained 12key words/terms while the criteria

established by Korinis consisted of 9. Both studies included the words/tenns:

calcium, bone, osteoporosis, burn calories, trim (body), and diet. Korinis used the

terms weight loss and weight control while these were not included in my list of key

words. Words that I chose to add to my list of keywords included: cheese, yogurt,

milk, weight, f,rrm and tone (body). These additional words may have, again, created

increased opportunity for more items to be coded. As well, Korinis did not define

what constituted an article and there was no indication given of how textual items of

shorter lengths (that is, columns and bullets) were handled. As previously mentioned,

my study defined textual content of varying lengths with articles and columns,

including bullets, being counted. Finally, I coded items that conveyed messages

related to weight in general including weight loss, healthy body weight and excess

weight, while Korinis focused on weight loss solely. Granted, the vast majority of

items focusing on weight were related to weight loss, but several were not. There

was less than one message per issue emphasizing self-acceptance, however, these

messages did contribute to the increasing tally.
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When items were examined for their foci, it was found that almost twice as

many messages per-1O0-pages focused on weight-related messages (62%) than

calcium-related ones (38%). Moyer et al. (2001) state that weight loss is the single

most common health-related topic that receives coverage in women's magazines.

This may be true for the magazines surveyed in this study as weight-related items

proliferated in both magazines. Korinis (1996) found in her study that the vast

majority (83%) of occurrences dealt with weight loss.

There were fewer calcium messages inmagazines targeting young women as

compared withmagazines targeting mature women. In fact, almost all of the calcium

messages (93%) were found in Chatelaine,the mature women's magazine. Korinis

found that 90%o of calcium items were in the mature women's magazines.

Korinis also found 620/o of weight loss messages in teen-focused magazines

while the mature women's magazines conveyed a weight loss message through 38%

of items collected. Contrary to Korinis' results, 40o/o of weight-related messages

occurred in Flare, the young women's magazine, and 600/o in Chatelaine, the mature

women's magazine. Not only did this distribution not achieve statistical significance,

as stated above, the results were opposite to what I anticipated. It is important to

mention that Flqre magazine had a profusion of thin images of women throughout its

contents. These implicit images were not included in the coding if their presence in

an item was not related to the calcium and weight key words. (For example, an

elongated caricature of a woman featured in an advertisement for laundry detergent

was not included in the collected data.) Thus, it is necessary to consider that Flare

might have had a greater emphasis on weight-related messages with different results
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of the weight-related analysis if these images were included in the implicit count.

Because they were not included, it appearsthat Chatelainehadmore weight-related

messages than Flare, although without significance.

When looking at explicit items only, advertisements were the primary source

of calcium information (w:197.5, p:0.0033), followed by columns (including

bullets). Fewer items conveying these messages were in the form of articles. Flare

had a mere eight messages focusing on calcium, six of which were advertisements

and two were bullets. There were no articles or columns written on calcium topics in

Flare, the young women's magazine. In contrast, Korinis (1996) found that articles

were the primary source of calcium information in teen-focused magazines.

Coverage of calcium in Chatelaine,the mature women's magazine, was dominated

by advertisements, followed equally by articles and columns (including bullets).

Korinis also found in her study that advertisements were the primary source of

calcium information in mature-women's magazines.

As previously stated, weight-related messages were more equally distributed

between bothmagazine types, with columns, (including bullets) as the primary source

of information. Almost two-thirds (69%) of the weight-related information, in fact,

was textual with the remaining approximately one-third as advertisements (W:22,

p:0.0003). Flare, specifically, had fewer advertisements (37%o), articles (34%) and

weightrelated columns (including bullets) (48%) as compared with Chatelaine in

which articles (66%) dominated weight-related messages, followed closely by

advertisements (63%) and columns (including bullets) (42%). Korinis (1996) found
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that both teen-focused and mature women's magazines favoured advertisements as

the source for weight loss information, followed by articles and columns.

It is interesting that columns (including bullets) are used frequently to

disseminate messages. This suggests that editors may be attempting to avoid

"information overload" by providing short segments of text to deliver information.

There is, however, great controversy surrounding the issue of information overload.

It is argued that providing consumers with an excessive amount of information can

lead to increased time spent processing the information, resulting in less attention

being paid to relevant details (Jacoby, 1984; Malhotra, i984). Indeed, the editors of

Flare and Chatelaine may have decided to limit the extent of items to columns rather

than lengthier articles that have the potential to provide more detailed information to

the reader and influence knowledge and behavior. Korinis (1996) suggests that adults

are more likely to retain information when it is delivered through smaller bits of

information, such as advertisements or bullets, as compared with lengthier texts such

as articles.

Figure 4.4 depicts the calcium messages distributed by month, revealing that

there were more calcium messages in 2001 than 2000, for Chatelaine (W:3.5,

p:0.0034). It seems that the lowest frequency of calcium messages in Chatelaine

was in December of 2000 and November 2001. It is interesting to note possibly

reduced attention given to milk - with its added vitamin D - at this time of year when

Canadians are lacking exposure to sunlight during winter months. A representative of

Dairy Farmers of Canada (I. Neiderer, personal communication, October 18, 2004)

stated that with November being Osteoporosis Prevention Month, their advertorial in
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Chatelaíne during that month focuses on calcium and vitamin D. This does not

explain the reduced calcium content by other advertisers or editorials. Neiderer also

stated that for December issues, Dairy Farmers of Canada selects "lighter" topics

because people are often "not receptive to nutrition messages" at Christmas time.

Christmas content, in general, may be crowding out informational advertisements and

educational content. February 2000 and July 2001 had the highest calcium coverage

in Chatelaine. Dairy Farmers of Canada suggests that increased coverage in February

may be associated with New Year's resolutions to eat healthier, including consuming

increased calcium. The possible peak in July 2001 cannot be easily explained

according to Dairy Farmers of Canada, as the milk supply is constant throughout the

year. Thus, there was not more milk for farmers to sell in July 2001 that would

warrant increased exposure in that issue. Flare, as mentioned, was lacking in calcium

items, with too few items to note a pattern. Korinis (1996) observed that calcium

coverage, albeit limited similarly, was very stable in teen-focused magazines and

showed little change by month or by year; coverage in women's magazines did reveal

fluctuation in calcium items by month and year. The December issues in her study

also had the lowest calcium coverage while March and September had the highest.

And, years 1986 and 1994had increased calcium coverage while 1987 had the

lowest.

Weight-related information, in both magazines, fluctuated throughout the year

with a pattern of decreasing frequency of items as the year progressed, as seen in

Figure 4.5. Not surprisingly, both magazines peaked in February as one would expect

there to be a proliferation of diet information to counter the traditional excessive
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eating related to holiday meals. But the frequency of items trended downward as

fewer weight-related messages were found as time passed. Both magazines appeared

to peak again in May/June. This is expected as an influx of weight-related

information in preparation for bikini weather is timely. A lower peak seemed to be

evident in August/September. Weightrelated items at this time of year may serve as

a reminder of the importance of focusing on weight-related issues as summer is not

over just yet. A final peak was observed in November/December which may serve as

a pre-holiday effort at promoting weight loss in preparation for the holiday feasts.

Korinis (1996) found that advertisements followed a seasonal pattern in teen-focused

magazines with June having the highest frequency of weight loss advertisements and

December having the lowest. Mature women's magazines, however, did not reveal

fluctuations in weight loss items and remained stable throughout the year.

There were fewer calcium messages in Flare than in Chatelaine, and while

Chatelaine had more weight-related messages than Flare, the result was not

statistically significant. Advertisements were used most frequently to convey calcium

messages while most messages related to weight were found in editorial content.

Despite some of the differences found between results of my study and those of

Korinis (1996), the outcomes are similar: magazines targeting young women are

lacking in calcium information while a great deal of coverage is given to weight-

related issues. These findings are important because young women, who often tum to

magazines for their nutrition-related information, are not being offered sufficient

calcium information to educate them about the timeliness of maximizing bone mass.

Concurrently, weight-related messages proliferate throughout magazine content. This
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combination inadvertently promotes a lifestyle that may increase risk for

osteoporosis. Thus, it is important to understand the content of these messages

because the quantitative content analysis does not fully provide an understanding of

the findings. The value of the quantitative results becomes apparent with the

interpretation of the number of calcium and weight-related messages found. As

explained above, the number of weight-related messages may have been different had

I included all the implicit images of thin women. Furthermore, although a

statistically significant difference was found, Chatelaine's message density was only

2.34 messages per-100-pages, indicating minimal calcium content marketed to mature

women as well. An analysis of the content of the messages will reveal what these

messages are, whether the calcium messages are useful, whether the weight messages

are appropriate to the age of the magazine's readership. Chapter 5 will thematically

analyze the calcium messages while Chapter 6 will similarly provide a thematic

examination of the weight-related ones.
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CHAPTER 5

Thematic Analysis of Calcium-Related Themes

Content analysis of calcium-related messages has been outlined in the

previous chapter, with a comparison to Korinis (1996) extended where appropriate. I

reviewed the data collected from Flare, the young women's magazine, and

Chatelaine, the mature women's magazine, and sorted it into several themes related

to calcium. This chapter will present those themes in an effort to better understand

the calcium messages in Canadian women's magazines. This thematic analysis will

encompass both explicit and implicit messages so as to provide examples that reflect

the nature of magazine content more comprehensively.

As reported in the last chapter, there were 109 messages focusing on calcium

in the 48 issues of Flare and Chatelaine magazines. Of the se,93%o were found in

Chatelaine. Flare had only eight items focusing on calcium, the majority of which

were advertisements (6). Although there were not very many calcium-related

messages in Flare, the messages seemed to emphasize the importance of bone health

similarly in both magazines.

The calcium-related messages were categorized into six themes listed in Table

5.1. There werc 22 items that had more than one theme. These were included in both

categories. The table also indicates the presentation format of the themes. Most of

the calcium content was conveyed through advertisements. Three themes were

common to both magazines: milk as a nutrient-richfood, alternative sources of

calcium and exercise. The remaining three: taking charge of your own health,

inhibitors of calcium absorption and children weÍe only found in Chatelaine.
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Chatelaine stood out for its abundance of informative items focusing on calcium and

osteoporosis, and the importance of taking charge of one's own health to prevent

osteoporosis. Chatelaine contained many items that focused on food choices

gerrnane to reducing the risk of osteoporosis. As well, several advertisements

focused on children's bone health.

Table 5.1.

Form and Frequency of Calcium-Related Themes b)¡ Maeazine Tvpe

Themes Flare Chstelaine

Ads Articles Columns Bullets Total

40044
Ads A¡ticles Columns Bullets Total

Milk as a Nutrient-Rich Food

Alternative Sotu'ces of Calcium

[nhibitors of Calcium Absorption

Exercise

Take Charge of Yottr Own Health

Children

l0

00

l0

00

00

012

000

012

000

000

4220

4390

020

520

320

1400

246

11 63

35

07

27

216

Total 02810717 t8 t44

Note. The 22 items that had more than one theme were included in both categories.

The theme of milk as a nutrient-richfood was covered 46 times in the two-

year period of the studied Chatelaine magazines, while only four times in Flare

during that same time period. Given this high frequency of occurrences, almost
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exclusively in dairy industry advertisements, and the importance of milk as a primary

source of calcium, this theme will be delineated first in the subsequent discussion.

Milk as a Nutrient-Rich Food

The theme, milk as a nutrient-richfood, is presented first in this review

because of the frequency of presentation and its provision of an overview of milk's

role in calcium intake. The theme was found mostly in advertisements (see Table

5.1) conveying the message that milk contains many of the nutrients that the body

needs. An advertisement in both magazines (this is the only advertisement, appearing

three times, under this theme in Flare) exemplif,red this message explicitly through its

use of the visual to attract the reader's attention, coupled with bits of informative text.

Figure 5.1 shows the two-page spread that made up the sensually appealing Milk

Gives advertisement. It was a striking advertisement. Although the model was

typically slim, the focus was not drawn to her. Instead, what catches the eye is the

model being showered by milk with the surrounding text detailing how the nutrients

of milk are good for her body. Thus, readers were informed that milk provides other

nutrients, above and beyond the most notable, calcium. The advertisement seems to

suggest that milk is good because it is nutrient-dense. Small amounts of information

were presented, describing the nutrients' contribution to the body's health.

Taking their target audience into consideration, the advertisers provided

information on parts of the body that would be of interest to women. For example,

vitamin A is needed to help maintain healthy skin. Protein helps build and repair

body tissue including hair, skin and fingernails. Calcium, of course, is needed for
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healthy bones and teeth. As previously mentioned, bones appear to not be a concem

for young women. They are featured as part of a message about healthy

teeth/beautiful smile, important because of the relation to attractiveness.
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Fisure 5.1. Milk Gives. (Flare, Jun. 2001, p. 86).
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Being sensitive to its target audience, Chatelaine disseminated the same

message through a second version of the Milk Gives advertisement. In this scenario,

milk showered a mother holding her infant (see Figure 5.2). The text highlighted

nutrients in milk important for both the mother and child such as folic acid which

helps produce red blood cells and niacin to help the body develop and grow.
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An advertisement found only in Chatelaine sent readers the same message but

packaged milk as a "healthy bones tool kit." This advertisement (see Figure 5.3)

cleverly used tools in the pitcher of milk to represent milk's capacity to fix the

problem of bone health. It is interesting that tools would be used in this context since

tools are usually associated with men. Tools connote masculinity; that men fix

things. In a study examining gender in occupational stereotypes, it was found that

jobs utilizing tools, such as carpenter, roofer and repair are perceived to be dominated

by men (Glick et a1.,1995). Yet this advertisement suggests that women can fix

things too; women can partake in non-traditional roles. Perhaps the advertisers count

on the women who read Chatelaine to fulfill the traditional caregiver role in

preparing meals to address their boys' and men's bone health. As previously

mentioned, men are at risk of getting osteoporosis as well.

The dairy industry uses another approach, regular advertorials, to present

more detailed information about their products. An advertorial is an advertisement

presented/disguised as an article. It contains "text relevant to the advertiser" (Daly,

1997). One example provided nutrient prof,rles of milk, orange juice, cola and

sparkling water (Chatelaine, Jun. 2000 ,p. 42). To emphasize the "nutritional bang

for your buck," the registered dietitian writing the advertorial provided a cost

comparison to illustrate the value of milk. Readers were also informed that milk has

more of vitamins A, D, riboflavin and calcium than orange juice. More compelling is

the fact that cola, in family-size bottles, may cost half as much as milk, but it has

none of the above-mentioned nutrients. The message is clear: while other beverages
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may provide a particular flavour,

nutrients."

milk "delivers not only good taste but l5 essential
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Fizure 5.3. Healthy Bones Tool Kit. (Chatelaine, May 2000, p. 60).

When a reader asked a nutrition columnist in a monthly feature entitled "Ask

a Nutritionist" about omitting milk and dairy products from her diet, the response was

emphatic: "there is little reason to take dairy out of your diet, since no other food

(with the exception of fortified soy milk) provides you with all the nutrients milk has

to offer" (Chatelaine, Dec. 2001, p. 50). Magazine content such as this promotes the

importance of milk and its nutrients.
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Furthermore, the Dairy Farmer's logo, emphasizes the association between

milk and other food products (see Figure 5.4). The implication is that consuming

foods that are manufactured using milk, such as cheese, can yield the benefits of all of

milk's nutrients. Such a reminder (advertisements with logo) dispersed throughout

the magazine may serve to enhance readers' knowledge about milk and milk

products. This association may also be applied to butter. Although Figure 5.5 is

advertising butter, the association of milk with cows is an overpowering visual.

This,sylpbôl ¡epreó.e¡rfs- Canadián,'dairy products
-.,' maile ftom' milk of.fhè higheft standards.'

ffi
,.';'." , : 

:. ,,1:,,,:,, ', .fràt's.quiieâresÞonsibilily for a cou'.

., .r,:¡, , ,rr! aoni wgrv slelsi1Þ ¡o-'it. nacked bv <lairv i'armcrs acros¡.Caqqda,-

ttiis linletcôUris.your assuiance tha! tbe_ milk:i:r gOu¡riaìry pmducts is thq best in llre world

'r.- . ., .',. , .':r .r' 'Sci look foi üre.'coú aiirt,bè sri¡c your fumily is úetting thc besr.

Fieure 5.4. Dairy Farmers. (Chatelaine, Mar. 2000, p. 11a)

Alternative Sources of Calcium

The theme of ølternative sources of calcium was found most often in

advertisements, with some information also in articles and bullets. The message was

explicit - there are alternative sources of calcium available in order to meet daily

requirements if they cannot be met through milk and milk products. Both

magazines promoted a common advertisement for calcium supplements that provided
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this message. In Figure 5.6 the life-size portrayal of the supplement bottle focused

attention on the advertiser's product and their claim that the supplement is equivalent

to two eight-ounce glasses of milk. This claim is backed up with the repeated slogan

"more calcium - more efficiently." Although slightly smaller, the fact that the

supplementhad"zero calories" and was fat-free is prominently positioned and circled

to draw the attention of dieting readers. The advertisers were explicitly using a

weight-related idea to sell an alternative source of calcium. A vulnerable reader who

is trying to cut back on calories may be attracted to a calorie-free solution to getting

her daily requirement of calcium, without realizing that she will be missing out on the

opportunity to consume all the other nutrients that milk has to offer.

Eutter, Ncrhi¡q 5ut qood r.ur, :,,.5Ñ''Ul.,rvs¿c)ti,r:.r1 c.? 
w

Fizure 5.5. Butter. (Chatelaine, Aug. 2000, p. 87)
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F orrmmåa

Fizure 5.6. Jamieson Supplements. (Flare,Nov. 2000, p. 127).

Chatelaine presented an advertisement for Viactiv Soft Chews in several issues

(see Figure 5.7). The nutrient was disguised as an individually wrapped candy, a

"delicious soft chew with a smooth milk chocolaty taste" which may implicitly

suggest that eating candy is good for you, given that "sweet" as in "sweet and

simple" and "be sweet to your bones" was used several times. The message is clear-

cut: it is important to consume calcium, and if you are unable to consume adequate

calcium through dietary sources, then Viactiv Soft Chews are a good altemative. As

in the previous advertisement, there was a cross-reference to weight, in this case,

implied by using a slim model to promote the calcium supplement. This may speak
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directly to readers who would consider taking supplemental calcium in order to avoid

having to consume the calories contained in a glass of milk. The advertisement

contains a website address (www.viactiv.com) which tells you that one Viactiv Soft

Chew contains 20 calories and 500 mg calcium versus 1- 8 oz glass of 2%o milk which

contains 120 calories and approximately 300 mg calcium (Mead Johnson, 2001).
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Fieure 5.7. Viactiv Soft Chews. (Chatelaine,Feb.200l,p. 61).
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Several advertisements in Chatelaine promoted Soy Good Fortified Soy

Beverage (Feb. 2001 ,p. 137) as a replacement beverage for milk. According to the

copy, it is fortified with 14 essential nutrients so it really is "so good" for you. The

soy beverage provides a nutritional basket that is similar to that of milk as it

advertised that it contains the 15 nutrients in cows' milk that are generally promoted .

There is even a fat-free version that may appeal to people who are making reduced-fat

food choices. That said, an advertisement by the dairy industry (Chatelaine, Oct.

2000, p. 54) stated that "calcium in cow's milk is absorbed 33%obetter than the

calcium...added to many soy beverages." Research shows that commercially used

soybeans have a high-phytate content thatmay have a significant, negative impact on

calcium absorption (Heaney et al.,l99I; Weaver et al., 7997,Weaver et a1.,1993).

A second version of the advertisement promoting a cappuccino-style

beverage, Soyaccino, took the promotion a step further by stating: "don't worry about

guilt because Soyaccino is low in fat..." (See Figure 5.8.) Again, an alternative

source of calcium was promoted via a weight-related message. More specifically, the

guilt of choosing a high-fat food product was being utilized by advertisers because it

resonates with women. Enhancing the impact of the cross-reference to weight was

the visual of the beverage carton squeezed into the glass which symbolized squeezing

into clothing that are tight, indicating a weight issue. The topic of guilt is commonly

associated with eating/fooÜweight and will be elaborated on in the discussion of

weight-related themes.
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Fieure 5.8. Soyaccino. (Chatelaine, Feb. 2001, p. 137).

A. Tropicana advertisement was simple and straightforward in providing

factual information: the body contains 206 bones along with the message that these

bones need strengthening; Tropicana orange juice is fortified with calcium (and

vitamin C), and has what it takes to strengthen bones (see Figure 5.9). In an

extension of the advertisement (a column's width) on the following magazíne pa5e,
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the advertisers utilized the advertising space as a forum for educating readers about

bone health and the importance of building bone. The advertisement stated: "don't be

dense about your bones," thus, a play-on-words related to bone "density" is used to

attract readers. This humorous 'admonition' alludes to an educational purpose that a

reader might feel is genuine. It is offered in a format that the reader may not consider

strictly as a sales pitch.
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When asked if a daily multivitamin is necessary in an "Ask a Nutritionist"

column in Chatelaine,the nutritionist emphasized the importance of supplementing

because "many Canadian women do not get enough calcium..." in their diet (Nov.

2000, p.22). If individuals are not able to "consume three to four servings of milk

products or calcium-fortified foods each day, a calcium supplement is required." The

registered dietitian, responding to reader questions in each monthly issue, did not

leave room for uncertainty regarding this important issue: supplements were required,

rather than suggested. In another article (Chatelaine, Aug.200l, p. 48), readers were

reminded that "many Canadian women...aren't getting the nutrients they need,

especially...calcium." "Health professionals" agree that women should ideally get

their nutrients from a balanced diet as recommended in Canada's Food Guide to

Healthy Eating, however, "go for a . ..calcium-citrate supplement if you don't eat

dairy." If "a busy lifestyle plays havoc with good dietary intentions" then

supplements are warranted, suggested an advertorial entitled "Be Well, Stay Well"

(Chatelaine, Jun. 2000, p. 56). This advice, that supplements can be "a great tool in

maintaining health," is particularly important for pregnant and lactating women

because of baby's bone-building requirements (Chatelaine, Jun.2000, p. 56),

perimenopausal women because of the increased risk of osteoporosis, and

vegetarians, especially those who do not consume animal products, including milk

(Chateløine, Aug. 2001, p. 48).

A particularly beneficial item found in Chatelaine reiterated the message that

calcium can be obtained from sources other than milk (see Figure 5.10). It was a

pullout refrigerator poster of a list of foods entitled "eat for your health." As part of
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an annual feature entitled "Guide to Good Health," this list provided suggestions of

foods that help "beat diseases," including building and maintaining strong bones as a

precautionary measure to ward off osteoporosis. While the magazine noted that the

list is not exhaustive, it identified commonly eaten and easily accessible foods,

creating an educational tool that is simple to use.
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Some other food products can contribute to daily calcium requirements

although they contain calcium in a limited quantity and their bioavailability is not as

significant as that of milk and dairy products. For example, a wellness feature that

provided ideas for improving health identified broccoli as being'þacked with

calcium" (chatelaine, Feb. 2007,p.76). "Bone up on veggies" promised that "fruits

and vegetables contain bone-boosting nutrients...." (chatelaine, Apr. 2000, p. 64).

Soy hot dogs were featured in a bullet (chatelaine, Jul. 2000, p.82) claiming soy

"may improve bone density." Indicative of soy being "the hottest food substance on

the planet," soy products were touted for the health benefits of their nutrients,

including their calcium content in 15 items in Chatelaine (including the

advertisements for soy milk). Researchers are acknowledging the potential roles that

soy foods may have in the prevention and treatment of some diseases such as cancer

and heart disease (Messina, 1995). However, the phytate content in soybeans may

contribute to the poor mineral bioavailability found in soybeans (Messina,l9gg),

rendering this to be misleading information to consumers.

Figure 5.11 was part of a feature on ways to increase energy and optimize

health. It was presented as a bonus for readers in the form of a pullout poster with

menu suggestions, similar to the above-mentioned refrigerator poster. This "guide to

your daily nutritional needs," demonstrated portion sizes for people who may have

difficulty estimating appropriate portions. The magazine stated that "we show you

how much of each nutrient you need every day in pictures. That's easy to

remember." It focused on the nutrients that were important to women such as

calcium, folic acid and iron, among others. Chatelaine illustrated how easy it was to
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meet the daily recommendations for calcium with two cups of bok choy daily! Three

of the options (bok choy, sardines, kale) are not foods that Canadians eat regularly.

Although Chatelaine was obviously trying to illustrate alternative sources of

nutrients, it is odd that yogurt and cheese were not shown as more commonly

consumed sources of dairy calcium.
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Numerous items found in chatelaine throughout the 24-monthperiod

concentrated on lactose intolerance. One advertorial (Chatelaine, Aug. 2000, p. 26),

presented by the dairy industry, explained lactose intolerance. This brief synopsis

clarified the subject and informed readers of the possibility that abdominal symptoms

may be the result of other health conditions. Furthermore, according to numerous

advertisements, the inability to digest lactose, the sugar found in cow's milk, does not

have to be a problem as consumers were offered several options. For example,

Lacteeze, (Chatelaine, Jun. 2000,p. 772a) is a lactose-reduced milk that will provide

"all the pleasure and comfort milk is meant to bring to your life." Lactaid Ultra

Chewables (chatelaine,}i1.ay 200r, p. 207) is a "natural solution" consisting of

lactase that helps digest lactose and prevents the syrnptoms associated with lactose

intolerance.

Inhibitors of Calcium Absorption

chatelaine also provided some information on foods that may have a

detrimental effect on health by interfering with the absorption of calcium. For

example, rhubarb, featured in one article (May 200I, p. 30) contains oxalic acid that

may "interfere with calcium...absorption." oxalic acid impacts negatively on

calcium absorption by forming insoluble calcium oxalate which reduces calcium

absorption in the intestine (Heaney & weaver, 1993; weaver et a1.,1997). one

bullet (Chatelaine, Sept. 2001, p. 63) postulated that too much salt "puts you at risk

for ...bone loss." Researchers suggest that a high-salt diet potentially may increase

the rate of bone resotption in postmenopausal women (Harrington & Cashman,2003;
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Nordin et al., 1993). Carbonated drinks were labeled "bone breakers" in a Chatelaine

report (Oct. 2000, p. 62) that stated "teenage girls who consume soft drinks may be in

for broken bones." According to the bullet, 80% of girls who drink pop faced three

times the risk of getting a bone fracture. This is due, in part, to the "phosphoric acid

in colas combined with low calcium intake." Researchers suggest that the phosphoric

acid in carbonated drinks interferes with the absorption of calcium (Petridou et al.,

1997; wyshak, 2000; wyshak et al., 1989; wyshak & Frisch, r9g4). combined with

low calcium intake resulting from the displacement of milk with carbonated drinks,

this may hinder young women's ability to achieve peak bone mass (Heaney &

Rafferty, 2001). As pointed out in an article written by a nutritionist, this may inform

young women that carbonated drinks are "crowding out healthier options" in the diet.

She questioned teens' practice of drinking three cans of pop daily (Chatelaine, Jun.

2001,p.24).

Under the theme of Take Charge of Your Own Health described below, two

items mentioned calcium absorption inhibitors. One bullet (Chatelaine, Dec. 2000, p.

96) wamed consumers that "alcohol and caffeine block calcium absorption." An

article entitled "Bone Bank" (Chatelaine, May 2001, p. 63) provided more

information: "too much alcohol taxes the liver, reducing its ability to make the active

form of vitamin D," essential in the absorption of calcium. "When the kidneys try to

evict non-nutritious substances (salt and caffeine), calcium goes out too."

Furthermore, "smoking interferes with collagen production, giving smokers frail

bones." Last, "more than three (3-ozl90-g) servings of meat a day could force your

kidneys to flush out calcium."
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Exercise

This theme included messages that engaging in physical activity reduces the

risk for osteoporosis. Flare had only one advertisement and one bullet pertaining to

this theme while Chatelaine had five advertisements and two articles. Flare and

Chatelaine had one common advertisement, appearing once in each magazine type,

based on this theme. The visual implication of the advertisement is overpowering,

with emphasis on exercise to absolve guilt associated with eating a piece of cake.

Figure 5.12 illustrates an advertisement that dealt primarily with exercise for the

pulpose of food-associated guilt (to be discussed under the weight-related themes).

This advertisement also contained a misleading calcium-related message suggesting

that exercise, in this case running, would make osteoporosis "disappear." Exercise

potentially helps to maintain the amount of bone that existed during early and mid-

adulthood, and during the latter years of life, physical activity may aid in reducing the

rate of bone loss (Barr, 2001). Although exercise will protect against the risk of a

fracture, it will not eliminate osteoporosis. However, this advertisement does suggest

a relationship between exercise and osteoporosis.

A reader in Flare (May 2001, p. 24) responded to an article about the calorie-

buming power of using snowshoes. She was appalled at what she saw as an emphasis

placed on the calorie-burning potential of this activity when there are more important

issues facing women, such as diseases. The writer stated her point succinctly: "the

overriding fitness concern for women of the age group your magazine targets should

be to increase bone mass (to prevent osteoporosis)..." among other health issues.
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Figure 5.12. Nike/Sportchek. (Chatelaine, Jul. 2001, p. 50).

Other references were also made to the benefits of exercise to bone health, as

secondary themes. The advertisement for the calcium toolkit (Figure 5.3) focused on

the nutrients milk provides, however, exercise was also mentioned as a way to help

build bone mass. An article entitled "The Bone Bank" (Chatelaine, May 2001, p. 63)

suggested that "to really bulk up bone you need weight-bearing exercise." This

article promoted variety as the key: "if you stick to one workout, even a good one

such as jogging, your bones won't be challenged and get stronger." According to

another article (Chatelaine, Sept. 2001,p.72), women in early menopause must

prevent osteoporosis by "doing weight-bearing exercise such as walking at least three

times a week. Moreover, "bone building and remodeling require exercise" stated

another advertorial by the dairy industry (Chatelaine, Oct.2000, p. 54).
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Take Charge of Your Own Health

The theme, take charge of your own health, carried messages that taking

responsibilify for bone health is beneficial for reducing the risk of developing

osteoporosis. This theme was found in three advertisements, two articles and two

bullets, all in Chatelaine. Most of these items stated that the onset of osteoporosis

usually begins when menopause sets in. Therefore, it is essential to "take steps now

to prevent its (osteoporosis) ravages," (Chatelaine, JuL.2000, p.46). while this part

of the calcium message was directed at the 'younger' chatelaine readers, as

suggested by the cited studies that focused on the milk consumption of women prior

to age 25,the bullet also stated that maintaining bone health is "life-long." Thus, it is

never too late to take responsibility for bone health. The format of this bullet, apart

of Chatelaize's "guide to good health, foods that beat disease," detailed what is

known about osteoporosis and submitted key prevention tips to inspire readers to take

action.

An article (Chatelaine, May 200I, p. 63) entitled "The Bone Bank"

analogized a bone bank as a "saving for your future and avoiding osteoporosis."

"Start saving today for your retirement," not only from a financial standpoint but also

from a health perspective was the sage advice offered in this article. The article

advised readers of think of bones as a form of Registered Retirement Savings Plans

(RRSPs) where "you'll maximize the payoff by boosting your deposits and avoiding

withdrawals." Financial terms were used to explain the different stages of bone

health throughout the life cycle. For example, the 'þeak investment period" is in

childhood, and the teen years are the time period in which peak bone mass can be
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maximized. "Top-up time" in young adulthood allows for some bone growth and

opportunity to increase bone density by small amounts. "Maintain your investment"

beyond the age of 35 by making regular deposits in order to "preserve" what you

have acquired. Finally, if there is a "drop in the market" which usually happens at the

time of menopause, eating right and exercising become absolutely essential to

maintaining bone health. The article stressed that loss in bone mass is inevitable but

good health practices contribute to its slow down. The article provided readers with

listed strategies for making deposits into the bone bank, such as eating calcium-rich

foods, getting the proper amounts of vitamin D and phosphorus, and exercise, to

name only a few. The reader was also cautioned to avoid withdrawals from the bone

bank by getting enough exercise, quitting smoking, not overeating protein, and

reducing soft drink consumption. The purpose of this article was clear: to encourage

readers to take their bone health into their own hands because the investment is well

worth it.

Other items in Chatelaine also encouraged the individual to take health care

into their own hands. For example, one article identified the importance for women

experiencingearly menopause to consume the recommended amount of calcium daily

and to perform weight-bearing exercises (Sept. 200r,p.i2). According to a segment

entitled "bone up!" (Chatelaine, oct. 2001, p. 62), found in an advertorial entitled

"Antidotes to aging. An all-ages guide to looking and feeling greati'the message to

take charge now was reiterated: "the good habits we begin in our 20s will see us

through our 40s and 50s" when we begin to lose bone density, and osteoporosis

becomes a real threat. A registered dietitian in the advertorial emphasized the
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importance of "paying attention to calcium intake now," thereby reiterating the

significance of this theme.

Worth mentioning is a bullet (May 2001,p.72) found in Chatelaine which

proposed to readers that drinking milk may enhance weight loss efforts. This

recommendation was based on a study which found that "women who ate and drank

the most dairy foods ...lost the most weight..." Research is ongoing in this arca and

results suggest an association may exist between weight loss and calcium intake

(Davies et al., 2000; Lin et a1.,2000; Melanson et al., 2003; Parikh & Yanovski.,

2003; Teegarden et a1.,2003; Zemel et a1.,2002; Zemel,2003a; Zemel,2003b; Zemel

et al., 2003). Ironically, milk is the food that is often omitted from the diet in favour

of other low-caloric beverages even though it may actually be helpful in weight loss

efforts.

Children

Chatelaine's audience includes parents, and 16 calcium messages focused on

children, sending the message that children's bone health is important An

advertisement for Nesquick chocolate milk mix appeared in Chatelaine several times.

Figure 5.13 suggests children drinking milk flavoured with Nesquick will benefit

from milk's 14 essential nutrients, including calcium. The advertisement implied that

the drink will be so tasty and loved, children will be drinking it by the truckload. An

advertorial (Chatelaine, Oct. 2001, p. 115) entitled "Kids and Nutrition" condones

chocolate milk for children if they will not drink white milk. Acknowledging "food
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challenges" that parents face as their children grow, chocolate milk is promoted as a

"realistic solution" to a common problem.
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Figure 5.13. Nesquick. (Chatelaine, Jul. 2001 ,p.I25).

Milk Made R¡n!

Advertisements for Tropicana orange juice fortif,red with calcium were also

found several times in Chatelaine (see Figure 5. 14). (This item is discussed under

this theme rather than (but included in) alternative sources of calcium because the
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focus is clearly on children, as illustrated by the visual.) The message is explicit and

direct: the calcium in the orange juice will protect children's bones. The visual

depicted a boy skateboarding in mid-air, having the protection of calcium-laden

orange juice, represented by knee pads, elbow pads and helmet made of oranges. If

the boy were to fall, the protective gear would cushion the landing. Thus, bones may

not become broken from the fall because of the protective action of calcium in

strengthening them. Interestingly, this advertisement utilized a boy for its visual

when twice as many women as men develop osteoporosis. As previously mentioned,

advertisers may be attempting to influence males through the women who are

expected to be their caregivers.

No articles were written for parents about the importance of calcium as

specifically related to their children, although an advertorial (Chatelaine, Sept.2000,

p. 48) provided editorial-like content. It suggested that kids can get their "liquid

satisfaction" by drinking milk rather than soft drinks. Most parents probably know

this, but it serves as a reminder of the benefits of milk: "For building bones, milk is a

better choice than calcium-fortified juices. . .because strong bones need other nutrients

found in milk like magnesium, phosphorus, vitamins A and D, and protein."

Another advertorial (Chatelaine. Sept. 2001,p.67) may also serve to inform

parents that children who consume meals at home consume more calcium compared

to children who do not eat their meals at home. Surprisingly,T3o/o of meals were

eaten at home, according to the National Eating Trends study (NET) of the eating

patterns of Canadians (NPD Group, 2002). The advertorial suggested that eating on

the run is a growing trend (6% of dinners are "ready-to-eat" meals from restaurant
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and 6yo are fresh/frozen "packaged" meals, according to NET). Parents were advised

of the importance of making wise food choices when eating out, and especially to

encourage the consumption of milk over soft drinks.

Discussion of Calcium-Related Themes

Thematic analysis of the 24 issues of Flare magazine, targeting 18 to 34 year

old women, and Chatelaine magazine,targeting women of ages 25 to 49 years,

revealed that the majority of the calcium-related messages contained useful

Figure 5.14. Tropicana. (Chatelaine,Mar.2000, p. 43).
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information. Even though there were few calcium-related items in Flare, the overall

message, that bone health is important, was similar to that in Chatelaine.

Figure 5.15 illustrates the association between the six themes discussed in this

chapter. The calcium messages offer practical information on calcium and

osteoporosis. The messages educate women on improving bone health or promote

behaviours that would accomplish this. The four centred themes provide essential

information for optimizing bone health. The first theme, milk, as a nutrient-rich food,

stressed milk's multiple nutrients, most notably calcium, and explained the role of

these nutrients in both bone health and overall health. The next theme listed

alternative sources of calcium if requirements cannot be met by consuming enough

milk and milk products. Products were offered, such as calcium supplements,

calcium-fortified orange juice and soy beverages, mostly through advertisements. As

well, information was provided on particular foods that can be included in a healthy

diet to specif,rcally aid in reducing the risk of developing osteoporosis. Chatelaine

readers were alerted that some foods such as rhubarb, salt, soft drinks, alcohol and

caffeine may interfere with the absorption of calcium, and directions were given on

how to avoid inhibitors of calcium absorption Not surprisingly, this theme was

acknowledged in editorial content only. Finally, exercise, andoccasionally weight-

bearing exercise, plays an important role in strengthening bone and reducing the risk

of osteoporosis.

The messages were intended to benefit the women reading the magazines and,

to a lesser extent, their children. This is shown by positioning these last two themes

on either side of the figure. Healthy bones begin in childhood and adolescence and
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the theme of children, appropriately offered in the mature women's magazine,

encourages parents to consider the importance of bone health for their children. This

message was often conveyed through advertisements, suggesting, for example, that

drinking milk flavoured with chocolate mix will result in children benefiting from

milk's nutrients. Another message to magazine readers is that it is not too late to take

charge (of your own health) even if bone health has been suboptimal, with the centred

themes providing the strategies to reduce the risk of osteoporosis to achieve optimal

bone health.

Fieure 5.15. Promotion of bone health - Association between calcium-rel,ated th"-"..

The majority of the calcium messages were conveyed through advertisements.

This format is useful because it may catch the readers' eye as they skim through the

magazine. If visuals in such advertisements as Milk Gives (Figure 5.7), Tropicana

orange juice (Figure 5.9), or NesquicÆ (Figure 5.13) spark an interest in the reader, as

they are intended to do, the reader may learn something about nutrition as well as the

product. From an educational perspective, editorial content has more of an

opportunity to educate and inform, given the increased amount of text that can be

Milk as a Nutrient-Rich Food

Alternative Sources of Calciu

Inhibitors of Calcium Absorption

Exercise

Take Charge of
Your Own Health
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presented in this format. However, educational benefit can be gained as well from

smaller pieces of information presented in advertisements.

The majority of the messages under the theme of milk as a nutrient-richfood,

for example, were conveyed through advertisements. Furtherïnore, most of the items

were sponsored by the dairy industry. A common feature was an advertorial written

by a registered dietitian, utilizing purchased space to educate/inform readers on

nutrition and dairy-related topics (Personal communication, I. Neiderer, May 18,

2004). The purpose of all dairy industry advertisements is to sell their products.

Regardless of their motive, the recurrent exposure to such information, as well as the

dairy logo with "quality milk" apart of many advertisements, serves to remind

readers of milk.

Presenting information on alternative sources of calcium when calcium

requirements cannot be met through consumption of milk or milk products is

beneficial to readers because they can make informed decisions about how to meet

calcium needs. This theme was the most prevalent theme in Chatelainebutwas not

discussed at all in Flare (see Table 5.1). Although there was more editorial coverage

of this theme compared with the theme milk as a nutrient- richfood, advertisements

still dominated coverage.

Although the theme inhibitors of calcium absorption received the least

coverage of all themes, it provided critical information, through editorial content

only, broadening knowledge regarding food choices containing calcium. The

information on colas, for example, is important because of the increase of colas

displacing milk as a beverage, as previously mentioned. Not only is the phosphoric
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acid in colas inhibiting calcium absorption but also more people are drinking more

cola instead of milk. Studies have shown that teens consume more carbonated soft

drinks than milk (Forshee & storey, 2003; Rampersuad et al., 2003). Readers of

Chatelaine are offered information about the possible association between increased

cola consumption and increased risk for bone fractures. There were no items with

this information found in Flare magazine.

Considering what an important role exercise plays in achieving peak bone

mass, it is disappointing that so few items on this subject, dominated by

advertisements, were found in either magazine type. Numerous studies spanning three

decades document support for the benefits of physical activity, particularly of weight-

bearing nature, in prevention of osteoporosis (Bailey et a|,2000; cromer & Harel,

2000), but this is not reflected here. Considering that so few items offered the

exercise message as related to osteoporosis, it is noteworthy to mention that an

advertisement featured in Figure 5.12 contained a misleading calcium-related

message. This advertisement suggested that exercise would make osteoporosis

"disappear" when in fact it will only protect against the risk of a fracture.

Nevertheless, most of the exercise-focused messages made a positive contribution

with references to the benefits of exercise for bone health.

The theme take charge of your own health was found only in Chatelaine.

Although not extensively promoted (this theme came up seven times), it does contain

items that may motivate the reader to act. Editorial content was the primary source of

information for this theme which encouraged readers to follow up and utilize that

information. Among the items previously mentioned, one was particularly well-
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developed and presented well-balanced information; the article "Bone Bank"

(Chatelaine, May 2001, p.63) explained overall bone health in great detail, utilizing a

banking analogy, a common activity, to make its point.

The theme of children was found only in Chatelaine, in 16 items. The items

were age-appropriate in that mothers were being offered messages about the

importance of their children's bone health. The items are significant because they

serve to keep the issue of bone health at the forefront, crystallizing to parents the

consequence ofbone health in childhood and adolescence, and notjust in adulthood

when osteoporosis may present itself. Most of the coverage was through

advertisements such as Nesquick that aim to sell their product by emphasizing how

fun it is to drink flavoured milk, however, the fact remains that once consumed, the

flavoured milk contributes to children's bone health. One could argue that it is

benehcial to enhance the flavour of milk if this gets children to consume it. Research

has found that children and adolescents who drank flavoured milk had higher total

milk intake than children who did not drink flavoured milk (Johnson et al., 2002).

However, concerns have been expressed that flavoured milk may produce, in

children, a taste preference or dependence for the flavoured milk (Johnson et al.).

Gussow (1972) suggests that drinking adulterated milk may have a lasting effect on

children, that is, they may become dependent on this synthetic product and will never

be able to enjoy the taste of milk itself.

Similarly, it is debatable whether Viactiv Soft Chews. discussed above, are an

appropriate form of a calcium supplement (see Figure 5.7). Researchers recommend

that supplements should be considered for individuals who are not consuming enough
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calcium from food products (cromer & Harel, 2000; Dawson-Hughes et al., 1991).

As such, the Viactiv Soft Chews have an important role to play from a nutrition

perspective, as do the Jamieson Supplements feaïned in Figure 5.6. However, the

Viactiv Soft Chews are disguised as candies. Gussow (1972) wams that linking candy

with vitamins is "dangerous" and "nutritionally insidious," because of the possibility

of confusing candies and pills. This may apply to adolescents who may be

considering taking calcium supplements.

Another questionable issue is the use of a weight-related strategy to appeal to

consumers. The advertisement for Jamieson calcium supplements, for example, seen

in Figure 5.6, takes advantage of a weight-related message to attract the reader. This

advertisement makes a positive contribution to increasing calcium intake yet

explicitly uses "zero calories" to draw the attention of dieting readers. Viactiv Soft

chews, featured in Figure 5.7, relies on the use of a slim model to promote the

calcium supplement. As mentioned earlier, advertisements such as these may speak

directly to readers who would consider taking supplemental calcium in order to avoid

consuming the calories contained in a glass of milk.

Nonetheless, the majority of the calcium-related messages found in Flare and

Chatelaine magazines provided useful and informative information. Even though

there were few calcium-related items in Flare, the overall messages were similar to

those in Chatelaine in reinforcing the importance of bone health. Some items focused

exclusively on osteoporosis while others incorporated calcium-related information as

part of an overall feature on disease prevention or general health. Others utilized

calcium-related information to sell other products such as milk-flavouring mixes.
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Therefore, readers who may not be looking for calcium-related information are

inadvertently exposed to osteoporosis-related messages if they look at such types of

magazine content (Radimer, 1996). For example, the previously mentioned "guide to

good health, foods that beat disease" (Chatelaine, Jul. 2000, p.52) focused on other

issues or diseases but included osteoporosis.

Similar to Korinis' (1996) research, this study found more calcium-related

messages inmagazines for mature women compared to the magazines for younger

women. Korinis (1996) also found that this message was predominately aimed at

women who are beyond the age where optimizing peak bone mass can be beneficial.

Very few calcium-related items were found in Flare even though it targets women

aged 18 to 34 years who are at the prime age to capitalize on the opportunity to

maximize their bone density. The majority of calcium-related messages were found

in Chatelairze whose audience is at the age where rate of bone loss exceeds bone gain

and the opportunity to enhance bone density has passed. It is important to note,

however, that looking at the thematic content of the calcium messages demonstrates

that it is more complex than the comparison of the numbers of messages would

suggest. The thematic analysis demonstrates that some of the messages in Chatelaine

are intended to inform parents about the benefits of milk consumption for their

children. While the absence of messages in Flare is striking, providing information to

parents could be one way of reaching adolescents, thereby the provision of age-

appropriate messages in Chatelaine is achieved to a degree. Only looking at the

numbers of calcium-related messages, as Korinis (1996) did, exaggerates the

inappropriateness of the content. Thus, this study's examination of the content of
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calcium-related messages provides a better understanding of the quantitative

comparison. To my knowledge, this is the first study lo analyze content of calcium

messages.

Studying the content of the calcium messages in Flare and Chatelainehas

demonstrated generally informative coverage. The information was practical and

concrete, and in Chatelaine it was often thorough. Some messages were focused on

children's bone health and were thus age-appropriate because they provided advice

for readers' children. However, messages directed to the youthful readers were

inadequate considering the significance of calcium to this age group. Those messages

that were directed to younger readers had a much greater emphasis on weight which

will be discussed in the following chapter. Future directions where nutrition

professionals can fill a gap in working towards increased coverage of calcium

messages inmagazines targeting young women, such as Flare, will be discussed in

the concluding chapter of this thesis. Preceding that, however, the following chapter

will present the weight-related themes.
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CHAPTER 6

Thematic Analysis of Weight-Related Themes

This chapter describes the weight-related themes presented in two Canadian

women's magazines during 2000 and 2001. Discussion will reveal that although

weight-related messages in both magazine types had a similar focus, there were some

differences.

These messages were categorized into four themes listed in Table 6.1. The 43

items that had more than one theme were included in both categories. The table also

indicates the presentation format for the themes. Overall, the themes were similar in

bothmagazines, however only Chatelaine contained messages related to the theme of

preventing obesity. In contrast to calcium-related messages where advertisements

dominated (64%), weight-related messages (70%) were conveyed mostly through

editorial content.

Table 6.1.

Form and Frequenc)¡ of Weisht-Related Themes by Maeazine T]¡pe

Themes Flare Chatelsine

Promoting the Thin ldeal

Achieving the Thin ldeal

Self-Acceptance

Prevention of Obesity

Ads Aticles Columns Bullets Total

23r0933
362602890

Ads Articles Columns Bullets Total

162 |

4534 1

524

15 101

8 2 0 11 21

00000

892120

02 0 2 4

Note. The 43 items that had more than one theme were included in both categories.

10 23 149Total 67 29 0 48 144 69 47
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Promotins the Thin Ideal

The theme of promoting the thin ideal proliferated throughout both magazines

reiterating the message that society expects women to be thin. Many messages

explicitly suggested that a thin body type is the ideal for which to strive. This theme

appeared more frequently in Flare (33) than in Chatelaine (24) even though

Chatelaine contained more pages within its 24 issues. The push towards attaining

the thin ideal was pervasive. To reach the "pinnacle of success fthrough diet and

exercise]" referred to in a bullet in Flare (Aug. 2000, p. 109) is indicative of such a

message.

A recurring feature in Flare magazine titled "Trendspotting," exemplified this

theme. For example, one issue focused on clothing with plunging v-necks. The

fashion-focused feature utilized visuals to illustrate the latest trend (see Figure 6.1),

with this particular issue featuring a picture of the anorexic- looking actress Jane

Leeves. Those pictured with Leeves appeared to be very slim, with Leeves taking it

to the extreme. The readers' attention may be inadvertently directed to Leeves' bony

physique which overpowers the visual, begging the question of whether or not the

trend refers to the v-neck outfits or the desirability of thinness? One reader (Flare,

Aug. 2000, p. 28) commented on this article in a letter to the editor to "start taking

responsibility for what they are portraying as beautiful. Young women read your

magazine and are very influenced by what you print."

On the surface, an advertisement for a nutrition bar in Flare, seen in Figure

6.2, made a contribution to healthy eating to achieve a healthy body weight by

offering a meal replacement when time does not allow for meal preparation.
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However, this information may be overshadowed by the visual of the advertisement;

the image of a man and a woman embraced, the smiles on their faces indicative of

happiness and contentment. In large print, the headline of the advertisement stated:

'ogreat bodies don't have to require great sacrif,rce." Spending time with a man is

apparently more important than taking the necessary steps (preparing a healthy meal

with 'real' food) to achieve optimal health, therefore, "when time is of the essence"

this nutrition bar will be a meal in and of itself. Incidentally, the slender, elongated

bars symbolize the thin, long bodies that are so coveted by many in Western society.
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Fizure 6.1. Trendspotting. (Flare, Jun.2000, p. 130).
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Fizure 6.2. Performance Nutrition Bar. (Flare, Sept. 2001,p. 125).

A final example to illustrate the obsession with the thin ideal is the

advertisements for skin-firming lotions. Ironically, the magazine targeting younger

women had more such advertisements than the one targeting older, more mature

women. These women being targeted by the magazine are physiologically young to

begin with and have skin that is already taut. Hence, most young women do not need

these products, yet they are being promoted to them at an early age. While
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advertisements for firming lotions focused on skin, the visuals that accompanied the

advertisements were of thin models, implyrng firming and toning of the entire body.

An advertisement for skin cream found in both magazine types and included for the

impact of its visuals is shown in Figure 6.3. It is apparent that the model is extremely

slim with minimal body fat on her, however clothespins are used to pinch the fat,

creating the undesirable dimples. The implication is that the skin/fat being pinched is

excessive and should be gotten rid of with the aid of the advertised cream. The

unmistakable message, according to Wilson and Blackhurst (1999) is that "women's

bodies cannot be thin enough and even very thin women must worry that their bodies

are too fat!"
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Figure 6.3. Vichy D-Stock Lipo-Refining Gel-Cream. (Flare, Jul
2001,p.49).
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Achievine the Thin Ideal

While the previous theme promoted the notion that society expects women to

be thin, the theme of achieving the thin ideal discusses the various strategies offered

to women in order to achieve that thÍnness. Included are diet and diet products,

food choices, exercise, and promotions to change appearance.

Diet and Diet Products

Items relating to diet and diet products were common throughout both Flare

and Chatelaine,transmitting the message that thinness can be achieved through

dieting and/or through the use of diet products. Almost every issue of every

woman's magazine contains content that focuses on dieting and weight control (Hill,

2002). Flare and Chatelaine were no different. Of all the weight-related items

found, 27%o contained information that pertained to dieting. An advertisement for

Weight llatchers found in both Flare and Chatelaine, suggested that dieting is tough

to accomplish on one's own. Therefore, a dieter needs the support of other dieters to

get through such a monumental task. Weight Watchers is there to provide a

supportive network. Although Figure 6.4 illustrates the cleverness of the

advertisement and is certainly eye-catching, from a different perspective, the hands

did not appear to extend out in a supportive gesture. Rather they appeared to be

grabbing as if to restrain the dieter's hand before 'she' grabs a food prohibited. The

support of the group leaders and fellow members (also known as dieters) will help the

member to "stay-in-control" thereby suggesting that without their help, the dieter will

be out of control. Controlling their weight is one way women can exert power over
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their lives (Kilbourne,1994) yet Weight Watchers implied that women cannot even

do that on their own. This encourages the notion that women are helpless beings.
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Fizure 6.4. Weight Watchers. (Flare, Mar. 2001 ,p.26).

Another advertisement for Weight Watchers used the power of food to appeal

to the readerþotential dieter, thus further exploiting women's preoccupation with

weight. Figure 6.5 shows pictured foods that are typically enticing but quite often
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seen as 'bad' (French fries, hamburger,pizza, brownie) and that many women often

feel guilty about eating. This contradiction assures the reader that they canhave any

food they "cÍave" while on this program. Through the visual images and written

messages, Weight Watchers encourages women to eat (McCracken, 1993) and

achieve the kind of thinness exemplified in the model's physique. Thus, many f,rnd

themselves continually overwhelmed and battling the temptation of so called 'bad'

foods, while also being socially condemned for their overindulgence (Bordo, 1993).
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Fizure 6.5. Weight Watchers. (Flare, Jan.2000,p.37).
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While the aforementioned advertisement suggested that successful dieting

requires a helping hand, implyrng that it is difficult to accomplish, the slogan for this

advertisement read "enjoy any food...and lose weight," it is the "easiest plan ever."

Sarah, The Duchess of York, a high-profile spokeswoman for weight watchers

featured in this advertisement then asks: "Have you been to Weight Watchers lately,"

implying that people 'retum' to weight watchers. These two statements are

contradictory. Despite being the "easiest plan ever" people return because they have

been unsuccessful at achieving or maintaining weight loss. Indeed, there is an

abundance of research demonstrating that diets do not usually work long term.

(Anonyrnous, 1995; Green et al., 2000; Hyman et a1.,1993; Miller,1999). Weight

Watchers understands this phenomenon because the programs are continuously

revamped so that people will want to retum to try their luck at weight loss again with

the "new" Weight Watchers plan. Weight I4/atchers is a multimillion dollar business

that is there to make a profit. Because people fail time and again, their prof,rtability is

ensured with 'repeat customers.' That said, Weight Watchers is not responsible for

people's failure. However, they are taking advantage of the phenomenon of

unsuccessful dieting schemes and those who covet the thin ideal.

Another common advertisement found in both magazine types was for the

Slim-Fast plan. This advertisement is also noteworthy for its profusion of mixed

messages. Eye-catching at first glance was the milkshake-like beverage which zs

Slim-Fast (see Figure 6.6). This overt imagery symbolized the wide/big dieter that

slims down (like the glass narrowing) as the "plan" progresses. The beverage looked

like a frothy milkshake, known to be a high-calorie food item that is usually taboo for
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weight loss. Again the advertisers used a forbidden food and transformed it into

something 'allowable.' Of equal prominence was the headline of the advertisement

which spoke declaratively to the reader: "It's okay if you want the body of a l9-year-

old girl. Hey, it's okay if you want the body of a 19-year-old boy." slim-Fast was

telling the reader that it is "okay" to lose so much weight that your body will no

longer look like a girl but rather a boy's; the physical features that def,rne a woman's

body, "the hourglass figure emphasizing breasts and hips- the markers of reproductive

femaleness" (Bordo, 1993), were no longer relevant. on the one hand, slim Fast was

implytng that if you get the body of a 19-year-old girl, you will be thin enough to get

the "pool boy." on the other hand, the reference to a male body again implied a

control issue. By stating that the male look is okay, the advertisement suggested that

consumption of Slim-Fasr will lead women to achieve some control. According to

Kilbourne (1994), women are told that they must be more like men in order to

achieve success, particularly in business. Men have traditionally been believed to be

the ones "in control." Bordo (1993) suggests that the boyish look may symbolize

liberation from a reproductive destiny that draws attention to protuberant body parts

(enlarged breasts and stomach). However, it could be viewed that areference to the

male figure represents uninhibited eating. "Men are supposed to have hearty, even

voracious, appetites," writes Bordo (1993). while men eating expansively are

deemed socially acceptable, the implication of the diet plan for women inhibits a

healthy, hearty appetite. Finally, the advertisement suggested a woman can f,rnd

"balanced nutrition" with the consumption of the Slim-Fast beverage, because it

contains many nutrients. However, a healthy eating 'plan' ideally involves following
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canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating, not a meal replacement product. The

advertisers were implying that the basic principles of healthy weight loss should be

discarded and replaced with a beverage!
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Chatelaine featured an advertisement for the Jenny Craig weight loss plan

although you would not know what it was at first glance. The advertisement (see

Figure 6.7) looked like a fashion advertisement partially because "Body by Jerury

Craig" is splashed boldly in front of the 'model,' as might be done for a line of

clothing. Nonetheless, this was a weight loss program in which the 'model' lost 35

lbs. in four months. The visual suggested that the reader too can have that body and

Fizure 6.7. Jenny Craig. (Chatelaíne, Apr.2000, p. 181).
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achieve that weight loss by going on this weight loss plan. The before-and-after

'pictorial' symbolized this. Research has shown that such before-and-after diet

advertisements increase weight stigma and contribute to the perpetuation of damaging

stereotypes about overweight people due to the impression that people can easily

control their weight (Geier et aL.,2003). A tegally required disclaimer stating that

"results are not typical" was included in the advertisement. This requirement

indicates the promised success is unlikely to be achieved on this plan. The more

striking and larger visual image eclipses the apparent disclaimer (McCracken, 1993)

such that the reader may not even notice the disclaimer. Intriguingly, the 'before'

picture showed the successful dieter in a wedding gown. Indeed, this woman was

able to get a man in spite of being overweight. All too often, magazine content

suggests that a woman will catch her man only z/she loses weight. But now that this

woman has lost the weight, she may only be able to keep her man if she maintains

that weight loss!

An advertisement from a pharmaceutical company, in Chatelaine, suggested

that if you lose a little weight you will feel great. The implication here (see Figure

6.8) was that being at the weight that you are makes you physically feel unwell; thus

being overweight is pathologized and weight loss treatment is the prescribed cure for

this malady. Surprisingly, the model in the visual was not typically thin. The reader

was not being exposed to a thin model who purportedly feels the need to lose weight.

Frequently, readers are exposed to the images of thin female models in

advertisements or articles to illustrate the kind of person who needs to lose weight.
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V/hat is more surprising

advertisement, appeared

is that the model, like the bride in the previously discussed

to be relatively happy despite her weight.

LosE o. Iittle weighf ¿.wo
PItÐ:r'fY sooN YOIJ'¡-L Norrcn

n'ow *REÂTJoufeel.

Fizure 6.8. Roche.

There are weíght lo:s tfêêtrnent
eptions norv avaflable to hÉip you.

-[h!i< to your dõctÕr t0då3r,

(Chatelaine, Jan.2000, p. 33).

A second version of this advertisement, seen in Figure 6.9, depicting a mother

playing with her daughter, stated that "losing a little weight could help you ...enjoy

life more..." The visual in both Figures 6.8 and 6.9 suggested that this woman was

definitely enjoying life with her daughter. Life with a few extra pounds was not so

bad! Bordo (1993) adds that the portrayal of mother and daughter in the context of a
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weight loss advertisement suggests that the daughter is a "dieter in training." The

little girl may eventually diet herself because "mothers do influence their daughters'

attitude toward weight" (Field et al., 2001). Worthy of note is the fact that each

advertisement included a picture of a scale. Is it a coincidence that a scale resembles a

clock? Given time, you will lose weight; given time, you will gain the weight back

since diets/diet products do not work in the long term, as previously stated.

TRYTNc ,o lose ueight?
LosrNG "4- L¡TrLÈ lyEr.'HT could helþllou

FEEr, BETTÈÈ, enjoS IiJè "t"",o*o /o?oer vou¡. cÀoløsterol o¡' blood þressure.
cail I -888.281-8 777 ro sp€¿k with a nuEe ¡nd r<elve fr È intoflnårjoô
or Þ.de¡ welshl tos trêah€nrs 

'mhrding 
pñrElized luppofr Þrogr¡fis

or vfrtt sr websire år ww.lZ3Justask.com.
Thêrc ått solu¡tql3. J6t õk yoùr doctor.

Fieure 6.9. Roche. (Chatelaine, Oct.2000, p. 59).

Diet-related content often offers a quick-fix scheme such as 'lose x amount of

weight in x amount of time.' Usually it involves alarge amount of weight loss in a
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very short period of time. One example of such a diet \¡/as a four-week plan (Jun.

200I, p. 74), a "mini makeover" found in Flare magazine that advocated a nutritious

diet, yet suggested the reader avoid the consumption of carbohydrates that have been

processed because "it will lead to bloating." This may suggest to readers that

processed foods cannot f,rt into a healthy lifestyle when Canada's Food Guide to

Healthy Eating advocates all foods in moderation. "Steer clear of dairy...when trying

to lose quick pounds" was an erroneous message stated by the article because

consuming dairy food has been shown to be positively associated with weight loss

(Zemel, 200 4 ; Zemel, 2003 a, Zemel, 2 003 b). What' s more, suggesting a "quick"

weight loss is ill advised because a slow approach at weight loss of l-2lb per week

has been found to be reasonable and may increase compliance to the plan (Amercian

Dietetic Association/ Dietitians of Canada, 2000). This article encouraged the reader

to "go on a diet" even though diets are no longer considered to be effective.

Numerous studies have shown this to be the case (Goodrick & Foreyt,l99I; Kassirer

& Angell, 1998). Another diet (Flare, Dec. 2000, p. 110) encouraged rewarding the

dieter with taboo foods for "working so hard" thereby perpetuating the vicious cycle

of eating too much, gaining weight, attempting weight loss and again rewarding with

food. society needs to get away from the 'd' (diet) word in terms of weight loss

because permanent weight loss involves a 'lifestyle change' that will lead to reducing

health risks (Brownell, 1999).
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Food Choices

The making of appropnatefood cltoices is another strategy to achieving the

thin ideal. This was reiterated time and again sending the message that food choices

bring consequential results.

An advertisement in Chatelaine lor Canada's Food Network (Nov. 2000, p.

253) used the slogan, "watch what you eat." On a superficial level, the advertisement

was promoting three television shows. On a deeper level, the implicit message posed

a stem waming to be careful of both the kinds and amounts of foods eaten. The clever

pun may be harsh because it is a reminder that we always need to watch every morsel

of food that goes into our mouths. In making use of this kind of strategy of implied

reprimanding for eating too much or eating a'bad' food, the advertisers were

exploiting women's dominant discourse regarding their failure to achieve thinness

and perpetuating the cycle of guilt and shame (Wilson & Blackhurst, 1999).

Common to both magazine types were four versions of an advertisement for

Crystal Light beverages. "All water should be so lucky," stated one version of the

advertisement (Chatelaine, Iul. 2007, p. la5). While this advertisement encouraged

masking the taste of water as if it were bad, it indirectly encouraged the drinking of

water through the consumption of the flavouring product. The back page of the

advertisement provided a detailed promotion of the benefits of water consumption.

Another version suggested that adding Crystal Light to plain water was a "delicious

and refreshing way to help increase your fluid intake." Advertisers should be

applauded for educating readers on the importance of water consumption. One could

argue that advertisements such as these serve to remind the reader of the old adage
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that you are what you eat (drink) (Wilson & Blackhurst, 1999). The advertisers of

Crystal Light capitalize on the factthat many women are obsessed with weight loss

and thinness, and may be implying that drinking this product will contribute to a

woman's lightness.

Fisure 6.10. Harvest Crunch. (Chatelaine, Jul 2001 ,p.37).

Chatelaine had two versions of an advertisement for a low-fat cereal (see

Figures 6.10 and 6.11). The focus of the advertisement was on the cereal being
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"lighter," with the visual of one of the advertisements depicting cereal floating in the

air due to its 'light' weight. ln the other advertisement, the entire box of cereal was

floating. Thus, the subtle implication being that you also will be lighter if you eat this

cereal. The emotional heights that women reach in their association with food may

also be depicted here. Figure 6.71 suggests that weight loss is out of reach without

the help of this lightened cereal. The advertisement did not enlighten the reader as to

the health benefits of eating a lower fat food rather it served to further remind the

reader that they should be concerned with their weight.

Fieure 6.1 I . Harvest Crunch. (Chatelaine, Dec. 2001, p. 59).
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An advertisement for fat-free muffins stated "Pinch yourself, while you still

have something to pinch" (see Figure 6.12) suggesting that by eating this product,

extensive weight loss will be achieved. Loss of all body fat will be the result with

nothing left to pinch. This leads one to believe that having no body fat at all is a

preferable condition and may exacerbate the readers' longing for the elusive,

unattainable thin ideal (Wilson & Blackhurst, 1999).

i: .:ffiffi,''rel 3r3#', Errtxxltrß v@,
SfiruL rf,h\YB @MffiFlBx@ T@ trlllNKril,

An advertisement for Becel margarine describes a

squishy, just like you're going to be if you don't GET

couch as being "big, soft

UP." It is understood thatand
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these qualities are undesirable, and to resemble the couch would be shameful (see

Figure 6.13). What ¿s desirable is thin and firm which can be achieved through

exercise and a healthy diet that includes, of course, the margarine. By utilizing overt

wamings about the consequences of unrestrained eating and lack of physical activity,

advertisers stir up the culturally embedded fear and disgust of fat, further intensifying

women's anxieties about their bodies. Additionally, the absence of a body in this

food advertisement reflects the cultural taboo against the large female body.

Advertisements seldom portray fat women directly but rather through symbolism and

imagery, thus inducing and manipulating women's fears of becoming fat (Wilson &

Blackhurst, 1999).

Notwithstanding, some items did provide important nutritional information to

readers through a review of Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating (Chatelaine, Oct.

2001, p. 28), or the clarif,rcation between "good carb, bad carb," thus dispelling some

of the confusion that may exist between simple and complex sugars (Chatelaine, Jan.

2007, p. 35). However, these items often contained references to weight. For

example, beans, according to an article in Chatelaine, are a "nutritional powerhouse"

and "being full of beans is good for your ...waistline" because beans are very filling

so "you're less likely to overeat" (Chatelaine, oct. 2001 , p. 20). Eating a high-fibre

diet helps keep the "waistline in check" stated another bullet (Chatelaine, Feb. 2000,

p.46). Items such as these utilized the written medium to transmit important

information to consumers, yet all too often there was some implication of the need or

interest for weight control. It is important to have a healthy body weight in order to
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connote weight preoccupation.
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used, such as keeping the "waistline in check"
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Fieure 6.13. Becel Margarine. (Chatelaine, Jul 2001 , p. 99).

Exercise

Items relating to exercise sent the message that women should engage in

exercise as a means for achieving thinness. By virtue of burning calories, losing

weight or shaping up, women will attain the desirable look. According to a bullet in
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Flare (Feb. 2000, p. 50), women need to exercise because

that mohair poncho forever."

they cannot "hide under

Fisure 6.14. Rururing in high heels. (Flare, May 2001 ,p.102).

One bullet in Flare 's question-and-answer segment discussed the merits (as

related to weight loss) of running 30 minutes at 5.5 miles-per-hour or 20 minutes at

6.5 miles-per-hour. The information was appropriately given, discussing burning

calories versus building muscle. The written component was rather innocuous,

however, the visual accompanying this information was of a woman running in a

short skirt with high heels (see Figure 6.14). The implication being that women are

supposed to make an effort to look attractive at all times, even when they are

partaking in physical activity, which in many cases is being done for the purpose of

improving physical appearance rather than to improve health. A visual such as this

trivializes women's participation in physical activity and tends to focus attention on

superficial concerns such as how women look while exercising (McCracken, 1993).
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Flare was sending the message that running can aid in weight loss, but ultimately

remains an activity for males. Thus, it "perpetuates the stereotype of sports for

women as a type of frivolous recreation" (Kaiser, 1979).

"Anyone can get a ballet bod" according to a featured workout video (Aug.

2001 , p . 62) in Flare. This is an example of how the thin ideal was perpetuated

through exercise messages. It is well documented that ballerinas often have

disordered eating habits evident in severe dieting practices, a preoccupation with

food, and are often extremely underweight (Abraham,1996; Druss & Silverman,

1979;Mafün & Bellisle, 1989). By encouraging readers to strive for the very thin

body slmonymous with ballet dancers, Flare was advocating for, and helping to

perpetuate, the excessive thinness among young women. The writer spoke directly to

the reader, emulating the style of "girl talk" (wilson & Blackhurst, 1999) and

interestingly, justified the exercise routine as a means for being able to "gain a better

sense of self." Research has shown that many women do not have a healthy/positive

sense of self, in other words, a feeling of being worthwhile. Therefore, many

subsequently tum to dieting and exercise as a way to transform themselves. Losing

excessive amounts of weight gives them a false sense of feeling better about

themselves. In doing so, they gain a sense of control over themselves that, through

the image of waif-like fragility, reflects societal expectation of what feminine women

should be (Kilbourne, 1994).

The health editor for Chatelaine magazine dared herself to shape up because

she "didn't want to be a mother who couldn't keep up with her kids, who couldn't

swing from the monkey bars and do fun stuff like the 2O-something moms (Feb.
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2001, p. 66)." In her article, entitled "waist not," she claimed to have the admirable

goal of wanting to increase her fitness level. However, her second goal was to drop

one dress size in six weeks. For her, it was a "measurable goal and a trophy of

accomplishment" to get into apair of size-eight jeans. The weight loss goal seemed

to be the true impetus for increasing her physical activity. She was exercising in

order to achieve the level of thinness that size-eight jeans provided. The epitome of

success was measured by the achievement of this goal. As the health editor of the

magazine, she may be considered a role model and an authority figure by many

women. Hence, the message that exercise will help get you thinner is given credence

by her so-called expertise.

At this juncture, it is worth mentioning another component of the exercise

message. One advertisement, appearing in both Flare and Chatelaine, focused on

relieving the guilt-ridden despair that follows any indulgence. Figure 6.15 illustrates

a collaboration between Nike and Sportchek featuring a visual consisting of a piece of

cake over which is superimposed over a linear scale measuring the guilt factor by the

length of the run (exercise). In other words, the longer you run to burn off the

calories, the less guilt you will feel about indulging in the decadence of a piece of

cake. The text was explicit in targeting the core of many women's low self-esteem as

it relates to guilt by stating: "you know you can make every ounce of guilt disappear"

by exercising after you eat. Such a powerful message advocates behavior congruent

with eating disorders: the need for immediate compensatory behavior (exercise) to

undo the damage done (weight gain) by consuming a piece of cake. The

advertisement spoke nothing about the health benefits of exercise but only focused on



getting rid of the guilt and weight. Additionally, the NiÆe shoes mentioned in the

advertisement were referred to as "a dessert-loving gal's best friend" inferring the

association that women turn to food for comfort and the emotional needs found in

'human'friends.
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Fieure 6.15. Nike/Sportchek. (Chatelaine, Ju12001, p. 50).

It is fascinating that while promoting exercise as a means to achieve weight

loss for the benefit of achieving the thin ideal, items found in Flare tended to utilize

descriptors that had a negative connotation to them. For instance, "grueling cross-

training" (Flare, Feb. 2001 , p. 107) was used to prompt readers to exercise outside.

According to Websters dictionary, grueling is defined as "trying to taxing to the point

of exhaustion; punishing." A bullet in Flare (Feb. 2001, p. 64) suggested taking a

109
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walk in snowshoes (versus a treadmill), stating that you can "maintain a punishing

pace" burning up to 1000 calories per hour. Making exercise seem so difficult may

put someone off from engaging in physical activity with the opportunity to gain the

health benefits of fitness being lost. On the other hand, a reader with an eating

disorder who believes she needs to punish herself because she thinks her body size

makes her worthless may engage in "grueling" exercise for punishment. Frequently

people describe foods as 'bad' and anything bad deserves punishment. Is exercise a

punishment or is it an activity that rewards you with good health? Or does it simply

become the cost/sacrifice to attain the thin ideal?

Promotion to Chanqe Appearance

The magazines reinforced the thin ideal by promoting the need for changing

appearance. The notion that physical flaws are unacceptable by society's standards

and should be changed or hidden was exemplified through 15 items, 9 of which were

found in Flare. Flare was extremely blatant in its aversion for so-called physical

imperfections. For example, a two-page spread focusing on suits that will "keep any

figure flaw under wraps" (Mar. 2007, p. 116) promised that the suit could "whittle

your waist; conceal your tummy; minimize your hips or elongate your torso." This

"quintessential suit" was presented as the panacea that all women who are made to

feel dreadful about their bodies have been looking for! What's more, the suit, styled

for power, symbolizes success, and its gendered association with successful men is

obvious. If women wear the suit, they too can feel they are successful.
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Fizure 6.16. Bodyslimmers. (Flare, Apr. 2001,p.49).

Advertisements appearing in Fløre for undergarments such as Bodyslimmers

and Body Wrap Lites offered other slimming and controlling solutions. The

undergarments will slim, tone and mould her into a desirable shape, helping women

to perceive their body images more favourably. Interestingly, the models pictured in

the advertisements appear to be rather slim, not oversized figures that have been

coerced into flawless shapes by the undergarments they have on (see Figures 6.16 and

6.17). Again this emphasizes that the natural shape of a women's body seems to be

inadequate.
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Fisure 6.17. Body Wrap Lites. (Flare, Dec. 2001, p. 137).

Should the waist be the focus of obsession, Flare offered two articles on the

corset in its fitness feature. one (Dec. 2001, p. 136) suggested that inhaling and

lacing up can achieve the illusion of an hourglass figure. The second (¡..¡ov. 2001 , p.

88) criticized the ill-effects of squeezing the torso tightly, such as breaking ribs, but

stated that designers continue to create corsets because, according to one designer's

belief, "women would be willing to suffer a bit for a flatter tummy." Apparently,

women are willing to endure physical pain (in addition to emotional pain) and risk
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bone fractures to meet societal expectations for their appearance. The designer

condones women's desire to conform to appearance expectations, even if it results in

broken ribs. In view of the author's belief that corsets will be out-of-style fairly soon,

she offered a solution: an "inner corset" consisting of building up specific muscles to

form a natural corset. By training the inner core muscles, a woman can shrink and

shape her waistline naturally, because "once you're used to their fcorset] slimming

powers, it will be difficult to retreat to a rounder tummy and a wider waistline."

While the "inner corset" promotes a physical manipulation of muscles, the real corset

is physically binding and quite simply, dangerous. Both articles promoted the

harmful message of shrinking the waist and changing one's appearance as opposed to

toning muscles for health reasons, such as skeletal support, improved balance, etc..

According to an article in Flare (Jul. 2001 ,p.74), the "summer's challenge"

of getting into a bathing suit is a time of "horror," "misery" and "desperation"

because when people see you in a bathing suit they will "help you complete your

annual inventory about everything you would remodel on your bod." The article

implied that anyone who dares to wear a bathing suit must have a suitable body to

'pull it off otherwise the necessary steps, such as weight loss, must be taken. If

weight loss or any attempt at physical alteration were unsuccessful, the hope remains

because the appropriate bathing suit "lifts, conceals..." and deceives scrutinizing

eyes. This kind of text sends a powerful message to readers: you are in imminent

danger of having your body exposed as disgusting and loathsome (Wilson &

Blackhurst, 1999).
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Fisure 6. 1 8. Medbroadcast.com. (Chatelaine, Jun. 2000, p. 49).

An article in Chatelaine approached the issue of physical imperfections from

a different perspective. Chatelaine diplomatically advised readers to use clothing to

draw attention to certain parts of their bodies and away from others (Sept. 2001. p.

30). One could argue that Chatelaine, in this instance, was actually suggesting to

readers to accept what physical qualities they have and dress with clothing that is

appropriate for those qualities. In actual fact, Chatelaine was suggesting clothing

(specifically skirts) that will hide the imperfections. According to McCracken

(1993), magazines often urge readers to feel inadequate so that a product remedying
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the situation can be purchased. The magazines channel readers' desires for attaining

ideal bodies into the need to purchase consumer goods and in making these external

changes, a "new person" emerges (McCracken). For example, the "bottom slimmer"

skirt had an "as5rmmetrical design that disguises a large bum." The "belly smoother"

skirt had flat-front panels to "minimize a full tummy." The "curve control" skirt had

a "generous swingy shape (that) camouflages wide hips," and so on. The vernacular

was clear, the connotations all negative: "disguises... minimize...camouflages...

draw attention away from... covers up." Thus, for any flaw a woman might have,

Chatelaine had the skirt to deal with it. If a woman cannot change her appearance

physically, she can modify the clothing to flatter her f,rgure by making new purchases.

Although Chatelaine featured fewer items on this topic, an advertisement in

Chatelaine for medbroadcast.com (touted as "Canada's source for health information)

was particularly disturbing. The visual (see Figure 6.18) depicted buttocks that

appeared full and oversized with a leaner version of buttocks in front. The

advertisement promoted the liposuction procedure to transform buttocks full of

cellulite to one that is smaller, smooth and cellulite-free. The advertisement was

encouraging surgery for the sake of improving appearance, indicative of the degree to

which society's disgust with bodily bulges has been elevated (Bordo, lgg3). If this is

a legitimate Canadian health agency, then it is alarming that this health source was

promoting this message. A Canadian health source was not telling the reader to

accept yourself as you are, that cellulite is a natural state of progression for the human

female body. Instead, it was offering a medical procedure that has some serious

health risks associated with it, such as thromboembolism, abdomen/viscus
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perforation, cardiorespiratory failure and death to only name a few (Grazer &. de

Jong, 2000). Furthermore, the advertisement stated that doctors provide the

information at this website. Who can you trust if not a doctor? Doctors dispense

information about cosmetic procedures that further indoctrinate the thin ideal into the

psyche of women, perpetuating the socially created insecurities burdening many

women.

Preventing Obesitv

The message that obesity is a serious hearth problem was found in

chatelaine only, and only in four items. one article (chatelaine, Mar. 2000,p.32)

discussed how oversized portions were creating oversized people. The "obesity

delivery system" goes into high gear with promotions such as "buy one, get one

free..." Entitled "supersize your thighs," the article talked about how the food

industry was enticing people to purchase mega-sized food portions in order to get the

best value for their money. Consumers pay ahefty cost with their waistline when

they eat "unhealthily large quantities of nutritionally challenged food." This article

made a positive contribution in its frankness regarding the role played by the food

industry in increasing consumers' risk of obesity.

Three items stated that childhood obesity was a serious health problem. It is

interesting that several advertisements for chocolate-flavoured milk and orange juice

focused on children's bone health as mentioned previously, yet the number of items

related to childhood obesity indicate rå¿s issue has not become a concem.
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In an article entitled "fat like me" (chatelaine, Mar. 2001, p. 38) the writer

recalled what she went through as a fat child and her experiences with dieting. Her

solution: physical activity, also known as'þlaying." Children do not play like they

used to. Now playing involves sitting in front of an electronic game or computer.

Another item (Chatelaine, Sept. 2000, p. 48) reiterated this sentiment: the main

reason for the increasingly high numbers of overweight children is likely due to "lack

of physical activity. Not enough running around and too much time sitting in front of

a screen." The underlying message: prevent childhood obesity in order to prevent

obesity in adulthood.

The importance of obesity is evident in the fact that obesity has reached

epidemic proportions in North America, with childhood obesity on the rise

(cummings et al., 2002; Rugg, 2004; wadden et al., z00z). yet limited coverage of

this topic highlights the need to address this problem.

Self-acceptance

In contrast to the above trends, the theme of self-acceptance was also based on

items found within the two magazine types. The positive message of accept yourself

as you are was conveyed in 41 messages. Among them was an advertisement in

chatelaine for Kellog's special K cereal that epitomized the message of self-

acceptance. In fact, as Figure 6.19 illustrates, the title blatantly asked "you accept his

imperfections. Why not your own?" This advertisement defied conventional trends

in advertising: one that did not promote a product by attempting to undermine self-

confidence. Rather, it encouraged the reader to "be happy with who you are" and
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"start feeling good about you..." The message was clear and direct; there was no need

to read between the lines. Such a 'pep talk' may have an impact on readers who have

succumbed to societal pressures to achieve the thin ideal.
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Fizure 6.19. Kellog's Special K. (Chatelaine,Feb.2000,p. 57).

An advertisement for workout clothes by Nike/Sportchek was found in Flare.

The advertisement was promoting workout clothing through its visual and textual
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components, but it included another message as well: "Fashion magazines tell you

your legs are too big and your breasts are too small. This is how you give them the

frnger." As Figure 6.20 shows , the Nike logo was "the f,rnger." In much smaller

print, but equally important, the advertisement stated: "You're surrounded by

unrealistic expectations about how a woman's body should look. And you fight them

every day. By being your best, not someone else's." Interestingly, the advertisers

were making these statements in amagazine that does exactly that: bombard women

with messages that normalize body dissatisfaction and weight preoccupation and that

evoke guilt and shame about body size (Witson & Blackhurst, 1999). This

advertisement acknowledged society's preoccupation with physical appearance but

responded by encouraging readers to take action against society by doing their best

with what they have. It attempted to empower women to respond to society with

attitude, with "the finger." Nike promoted its technically correct clothing as "drawing

moisture away from your skin and not dragging you down like cotton." Nike was

encouraging women to be powerfi¡L. Nike was telling women to accept themselves as

they are, thin or not, fit or flabby. Yet the model featured, not typically feminine, is

rather thin, but ftt. Nike could have aff,rrmed their concern to be genuine by featuring

a model without such physical qualities.

Flare surveyed its readers about their thoughts on, among other things,

happiness and looking and feeling good (Jul. 2007, p. 59). often the respondents

were not happy with their bodies, or with themselves. samantha stated "I'm not too

happy because I am always feeling fat even though I'm not." Kim declared "The

only thing I would change right now is for me to be happy about my body..."
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Fortunately, there were other perspectives. Shirley said "I work with what I have and

what looks good on me" while Jieyearn responded with "I can look and feel gteat on

my own terms." These women clearly said they accepted their physical appearance

for what it was. Flare presented these encouraging perspectives thereby giving the

reader exposure to more positive role models. Readers can see that there are'real'

people out there who have come to terms with any physical limitations they might

have and have learned to deal with them. In fact, in another item found in Flare

(Aug. 2000, p. 46), the bullet explicitly stated: "reclaim your real self. Don't pretend

you're... less hungry than you aïe." In other words, be yourself, eat what you need to

eat (to be healthy).

An article in Chatelaine (Oct.2000, p. 95) presented a shopping guide for

women who did not fit the standard sizes typically offered in stores. Just reading the

title "size matters" may mislead readers into thinking this is just another article that

focuses on body size and criticizes physical appearance. However, the article said

size matters only in the sense that every body size should be regarded equally well,

and clothes should be available to fit any size woman. This article reported that

almost half of Canadian women were not able to find clothes that f,rt. Women should

accept themselves in any size, and the Chatelaine author wanted them to have access

to clothes that will give them the perfect fit.
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Figure 6.20. Nike/Sportchek. (Flare, Jun. 2000 , p. 69).

In a final example to illustrate the theme of self-acceptance, an advertisement

by Nike seen in Figure 6.21 used the visual of exercise and a play-on-words to

encourage readers to not work on achieving the thin ideal but rather to make decisions

about their weight that are appropriate for themselves. The advertisement, common

to both magazine types, in two versions, stated: "thin is in if... you're a cell phone or

a maxi-pad." Nike explicitly stated "there are better things for a woman to be. Fit.
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Firm. Healthy. Strong." Of course, the purpose of the advertisement was to sell the

workout clothes featured in the visuals, and the textual message was in very small

print. The fact remains that the messages were there (four times between both

magazines) and the reader was being exposed to a positive message, for a change.

tuffi

Fieure 6.21. Nike. (Flare, Nov. 2000, p.42).
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Discussion of Weight-Related Themes

Thematic analysis of the 24 issues of Flare magazine, targeting 18 to 34 year

old women, and chatelaine magazine, targeting women of ages 25 to 49 years,

revealed that the majority of weight-related messages focused primarily on weight

loss. Figure 6.22 depicts the themes that were created from the weight-related items

collected and the association between them. Given that the thin ideal was at the focus

of most of the weight-related items (be it explicitly or implicitly presented), some

items were found to promote the notion of thinness while others provided specific

strategies through which to achieve that thinness, namely dieting and choosing certain

foods, exercising and changing appearance. Thus, the association between the themes

of promoting the thin ideal and achieving the thin ideal is clear. There is some

corurection betweenpromoting the thin ideal andpreventing obesity in that both

themes focus on not having excess body weight. The theme of self-acceptance stands

as an obvious contrast to the dominant over-arching theme of achieving thinness, as

represented by the dotted line separating it from the other themes.

Promoting the
Thin Ideal

Achieving
the Thin

Ideal

Diet and Diet
Products

Food Choices

Exercise

Change
Appearance

Self-Acceptance

F ieur e 6 .22. Interrelationship b etween wei ght-related theme s.
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The theme of promoting the thin ideal appeared more frequently in Flare than

it did in Chatelaine (33 times in Flare versus 24 in Chatelaine). The content of the

items was rather diverse, from visuals of an anorexic celebrity to meal replacement

bars to body firming lotions, yet the message was inarguably focused on thinness.

The message reiterated that society expects women to be thin.

Conversely, the theme of achieving the thin ídeal occuned slightly more often

in Chatelaine (l0l times) than in Flare (90 times). When looking at the combined

focus ofpromoting the thin ideal and achieving the thin ideal, the tally reveals a

similar number of messages in Flare (123) and in Chatelaine (125). This highlights

the fact that both magazines put equal emphasis on the thin ideal. Editorial content

was used in both magazine types more than advertisements to provide readers with

concrete information on ways to achieve the thin ideal. This suggests the importance

placed on this theme reflective of the actual strategies provided, with detailed

information that may not necessarily be presented in advertisements, such as four-

week diet plans.

Diet and diet products appeared almost as many times in Flare as in

Chatelaine (33 and 37 times respectively). Dieting is overtly glorified in magazines

(Wilson & Blackhurst, 1999). The practice is promoted in a way that sensationalizes

the behavior, as though to not partake would deem someone as not part of the 'in

group.' Interestingly, Chatelaine alerted its readers to a startling statistic: 73% of

women, in the year 2000, were on a diet (Jan. 200, p. 80), indicating to readers that

dieting is extremely pervasive. Yet, Chatelaine continues to add fuel to the fire by

covering weight loss extensively, likely because it is attempting to address the
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interests of its readers. However, it is important to mention that, in Chatelaine more

so than in Flare, some emphasis was placed on making appropriate food choices as a

means to achieving weight loss, rather than only promoting a diet plan to achieve the

same result.

Exercise was shown to be helpful in transforming/reshaping/toning the body.

Information on exercise appeared twice as many times in Flare as compared to

Chatelaine, illustrating the emphasis placed on exercise as a means to achieving the

thin ideal in the magazine targeting young women. of particular note was the

perspective taken by both magazines on the use of exercise to absolve the guilt

associated with eating (see Figure 5.12). This is something that resonates with many

North American women (Gonzalez & Vitousek,2004). Readers were also provided

with tips for changing their appearance to hide physical flaws, as a shortcut to

achievement of a degree of thinness. This is consistent with McCracken's (1993)

suggestion that women are encouraged to loathe their own bodies. Magazines prompt

readers to critically evaluate their bodies and be ashamed of parts that do not fit the

established model. Regardless of how thin a woman may be, she is expected to

continuously scrutinize her appearance and obsess over flaws and imperfections.

Body dissatisfaction is "a fact of life" for many women (Wilson & Blackhurst, 1999).

The theme of preventing obesity merits recognition because of the increasing

prevalence of obesity. Some believe the problem to be growing out of control, to

epidemic proportions (cummings et al., 2002; Rugg, 2004; wadden et al., 2002).

childhood obesity, in particular, was the subject of three of four items. From a

preventative perspective, this is crucial because of the importance of curtailing
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obesity in childhood before it turns into adult obesity. In this case, weight loss for the

purpose of reducing excess body weight and achieving a healthy body weight is

appropriate. It is interesting that all these articles were in Chatelaine,butmust be

approached with sensitivity to the danger of eating disorders in young women.

Increased awareness in this area is warranted.

The theme of self-acceptance was represented similarly in both magazines,

with Flare having 21 messages and Chatelaine 20. This is commendable given the

messages pervading the magazines with a focus on achieving thinness. Advocating

selÊacceptance goes against the grain of 'typical' magazine fare, with messages

promoting feeling good about one's self, and focusing on fitness and eating well in

order to be healthy. Chatelaine provided information on eating disorders, thereby

alerting readers to a potentially dangerous aspect of striving for the thin ideal. This

issue was completely absent from Flare despite the relevance of this information to

its readers. Researchers have suggested that women's magazines may be an

important influence in the development of disordered eating practices by promoting

the thin ideal (Grogan & Wainwright, 1996; Hamilton & Waller, 1993; Pinhas et al.,

1999; stice et al., 1994). Yet offering this information in order to provide some

degree of balance to the overwhelming presence of weight-related information is not

being addressed in Flare.

As previously mentioned, the calcium message was not adequately provided

to the age group who would benefit most from receiving it. In contrast, the weighl

related messages were over-emphasized to both age groups. The overwhelming

extent to which weight loss information was offered is unfortunate for many reasons,
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including the relationship between weight loss and the risk for osteoporosis later in

life.

To sum up, the focus of weight-related items foundin Flare and Chatelaine

magazines was primarily on weight-loss, promoting thinness as the ideal body type.

The messages conveyed in both magazines types were persistent in their push towards

achieving one particular body type, the thin physique. The underlying implication of

these messages was that failure to achieve the ultimate goal of thinness will result in

rejection by society. However, there seemed to be a break from the pervasive focus

on thinness with a divergence to the theme of self-acceptance. These messages, of

accepting oneself as you are without succumbing to the societal pressure to change,

have not, to my knowledge, been reported elsewhere. The above-mentioned themes

were similar to both magazine types, however, Chatelaine touched on obesity, albeit

in only four items (two articles and two bullets), which cannot be overlooked.

Chatelaine offered a more critical perspective of the weight-related message

as compared with Flare. Chatelaine made a positive contribution to women's health

in terms of weight-related information in that some items found in Chatelaine did,not

focus on weight for the sole purpose of being accepted by society. Informing the

reader of the risks related to yo-yo dieting, the benefits of walking, and the

importance of label reading were but a few examples dealing with weight for the

purpose of achieving health and to reduce the risk of diseases, whereas, Flare

emphasized the societal desire for thinness. Both Flare and Chatelainehad,an equal

number of advertisements focusing on self-acceptance, however Flare's editorial

content on this issue was dominated by shorter items, that is, bullets, while
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Chatelaine conveyed the self-acceptance message through articles. Despite the fact

that both magazines have items that encouraged selÊacceptance, Flare undeniably

deems thinness as the preferred physical ideal. This is implied through the

proliferation of images of thin women, not necessarily accompanying weight-related

content, throughout the entire magazine, as previously stated.

Unlike the presentation of calcium content that was primarily addressed

through advertisements, weight-related information was most often conveyed through

editorial content. Thus, thinness was promoted through information pieces, not only

through the sale of consumer products. Similar to the content of calcium-related

advertisements, the advertisements focusing on weight were usually selling a diet or

weight-related product. Hoggart (1970) contends that advertising is a "form of

emotional blackmail" that strives to accomplish its goal of selling products by

emotionally abusing its audiences. Given that people have fears, hopes, anxieties,

aspirations, and insecurities, advertisers seek to capitalize on these feelings by

playing on these emotions in order to increase the sales of products. Advertisers are

skillful at manipulating consumers by "creating (possibly unnecessary) wants rather

than satisfying needs" (Novelli, 1990). Women want to achieve thinness whether

they need to or not and one way to move towards that goal is to restrict their intake of

food (that is, buy into a diet plan) or buy diet products that will help achieve weight

loss. Advertisements were used most often to promote diets or diet products.

Contrary to the calcium-related advertisements, weight-related ones cannot be

described as educational. The editorial content on weight loss was informational,
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focusing on a variety of topics from diet plans, to clothing, to ways of hiding physical

flaws.

Advertisements promoting thinness often used visuals as a tool to enhance the

impact of their message on readers. visuals are extremely important in the

presentation of weight-related information because of the effect they can have on

readers. Visuals are more crucial in terms of having an impact on readers than the

textual content (Millum, 1975). Baker (1961) states that'þeople react to images as

automatically... as a small child to a piece of candy." Bovee and Arens (1986)

suggest that "most readers of advertisements (1) look at the illustration, (2) read the

headline, and (3) read the body copy, in that order." Most of the items in Flare and

Chatelaine included pictures of thin women. Furthermore, items were often symbolic

of thinness such as long and thin meal replacement bars or toning lotions appearing in

long and thin bottles. Elongated and thin cartoon caricatures were used to illustrate

many of the items in these magazines.

Of note, some items identified as being weight-related also had a focus on

calcium, including a few items that took the opportunity to implicitly send the thin

ideal message while trying to promote a calcium-related message. An example of this

is an advertisement promoting calcium supplements which utilized a thin model, as

previously mentioned (see Figure 5.7). Advertisers took advantage of an issue

(weight) that resonates with women to sell an unrelated product.

The above discussion delineated the weight-related messages resulting from a

thematic analysis of messages found in Flare and Chatelaine. Weight-related

coverage was pervasive in bothmagazine types, with the emphasis being on the
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achievement of the thin ideal. A few attempts were made by the editors to encourage

readers to attain some degree of balance, however limited the content proved to be.

The following chapter will conclude this thesis by providing a summary of the

study's results including a review of the content and thematic analyses. Conclusions

will be stated and implications of the results for dietitians and health educators will be

discussed with insight as to where future research in this area canbe focused.
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CHAPTER 7

Summary, Conclusions and Implications

"The goal of women's health risk coverage in the media should be to alert

those who should be worried and reassure those who should not" (Lebow & Arkin,

1993). Clearly, those who should be worried are younger readers of Flare magazine

because they fall within the age range when peak bone mass is achieved. Yet, as the

results of this study confirm, they are not the ones being offered the calcium message.

While calcium intake is important at any age, the time between 9 and 30 years is a

critical period for maximizing bone mass accretion. This is a key time for this age

group to be exposed to calcium information. The large volume of weight-related

information in women's magazines, most of which focuses on the thin ideal, is

detrimental not only because it may increase weight preoccupation and risk for an

eating disorder, but also because of the adverse relationship that may exist between

weight loss and bone mass. Flare emphasized weight while providing limited

calcium information. This inadvertently promotes a lifestyle that may increase the

risk for osteoporosis. This chapter will summanze and elaborate on the conclusions

formulated from the study's findings of limited calcium and more weight-related

messages in Flare magazine. The role of magazines in nutrition education will be

promoted. This thesis will conclude with implications for dietetic professionals that

may direct research into the future.

Society's obsession with the thin ideal puts women's health at risk. The goal

of excessive thinness potentially jeopardizes women's chances for achieving optimal

health. More specif,rcally, taking steps to lose weight may contribute to women's loss
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of bone mass and ultimately, osteoporosis. Granted, some women may benef,rt from

weight loss in order to reduce the risk of co-morbidities associated with being

overweight and./or obese, however, the unrelenting societal pressure to be thin may

provoke some women to take weight loss to the extreme. Magazines play a

signif,rcant role in perpetuating the thin ideal because they continuously present

images reinforcing standards society currently deems acceptable. Cultural

stereotypes pressure women to conform to the current societal standards for beauty

that overemphasize thinness (Furnham & Alibhai, 1983). Kilboume (1994) suggests

that the media serve to "indoctrinate" society to the thin ideal. When looked at

individually, advertisements (and articles and columns) may seem to have a trivial

effect; researchers, however, suggest that the repeated exposure to these embedded

messages may have a "serious, cumulative impact" (Ewen, 1976; Kilbourne,1977;

Williamson, 1978). Such a practice may bode well regarding calcium information

because repeated exposure may lead to increased calcium intake, yet can instigate

negative outcomes with respect to weight preoccupation as the thin ideal may be

internalized (Stice et al., 1994) and may lead to excessive weight loss efforts.

According to Wolf (1991), women are often deeply affected by what they read in

magazines and believe the messages in them.

Summary

Given that young women report magazines as their most frequent source of

nutrition and diet information, it was deemed important to determine what calcium

and weight-related information was carried in Canadianmagazines. Content and
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thematic analyses were used to examine calcium and weight-related messages in 24

issues of Flare magazine, targeting 18 to 34 year old women, along with}  issues of

Chatelaine magazine, targeting women of ages 25 to 49 years. The purpose of the

study was to determine the number and thematic focus of magazine content published

between 2000 and 2001 and to compare the focus of messages being disseminated

through those magazine items. The research questions proposed included: 1) Are

there fewer calcium messages inmagazines targeting young women as compared to

magazines targeting mature women? 2) Are there more weight-related messages in

magazines targeting young women as comparedto magazines targeting mature

women? 3) What are the calcium and weight-related messages in Canadian women's

magazines? 4) Are these messages different, thematically, inmagazines targeting

young women and mature women?

Surveying the selected issues of Flare and Chatelaine magazines yielded 109

calcium messages. The vast majority (93%) of the items were found in Chatelaine,

and most (64%) of them were in the form of advertisements. Of the remaining items,

articles and columns (including bullets) each comprised 1\Yo of calcium messages.

Flare had only six advertisements and two bullets focusing on calcium-related topics.

No articles or columns on calcium-related issues were found in Flare. For the most

part, the messages relating to calcium in both magazine types were appropriately

informative and provided readers with information about bone health and

osteoporosis.

There were six calcium-related themes. Milk as a nutrient-richfood provided

information on milk's many nutrients that the body needs. There are alternative
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sources of calcium if daily requirements cannot be met through dairy sources. As

well, information was provided on particular foods that can be included in a healthy

diet to specifically aid in reducing the risk of developing osteoporosis. Conversely,

readers were enlightened to the fact that certain foods are inhibitors of calcium

absorption Utilizing exercise as a means to reduce the risk of osteoporosis was a

strategy discussed in a few items. Readers were occasionally encouraged to take

charge of your own health by assuming responsibility for bone health. Finally,

children's bone health surfaced in Chatelaine,the mature women's magazine,

suggesting relevance to a younger audience.

I collected r77 weight-related items from the 48 issues of Flare and

Chatelaine surveyed. Of the items found, 40%o were in Flare while the remaining

600/o were in Chatelaine,however, the difference was not significant. As previously

mentioned, it is quite possible that including all the implicit images of thin women

would have changed the results of the weight-related analysis for total items (explicit

and implicit combined). Of all the weight-related information identified, 30% was in

the form of advertisements, 32%o comprised articles and the remaining 38% was

presented as columns (including bullets). The majority of information was conveyed

in editorial content rather than advertisements. Weight-related information focused

primarily on losing weight in order to measure up to society's vision of the thin ideal,

as opposed to achieving a healthy body weight to reduce the risk of disease.

The four weight-related themes that I created from the data collection process

proliferated throughout the magazines. Promoting the thin ideal reiterated the

societal expectation for women to be thin. ln promoting this, the theme of achieving
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the thin ideal offered an abundance of items that provided readers with strategies to

achieve weight loss including diet regimes and diet products, discussion of food

choices, exercise plans and schemes for changing appearance in some way. The

importance of preventing obesity was touched on, notably in examples relating to

childhood obesity, and only in Chatelaine,the mature women's magazine. Finally,

contradictory to the above themes which make up the majority of items collected,

some coverage was given to content that promoted self-acceptance, with a focus on

feeling good about one's self and emphasizing health rather than weight.

Conclusions

The significance of the relationship between calcium and weight-related

information crystallizes in regard to other research showing a possible link existing

between weight loss and bone mass. Results of my study indicate that messages

providing information on sources of calcium and osteoporosis prevention strategies

were found mostly in Chatelaine magazine, the mature women's magazine. The

canadian magazine, Flare, targeting women aged 18 to 34 years offered fewer

calcium messages than Canadianmagazines aimed at women who are over 30 years

of age. Thus, women who are past the age where they can maximize bone mass are

sent calcium messages more often than those who have greater potential to increase

their level of bone mass accretion. This is slightly ameliorated through the messages

in Chatelaine that gave advice for children, although these constituted a minority of

the total calcium messages (16 of 109 messages). Young women in their prime age to

accumulate bone mass are often dieting and usually not consuming the recommended
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amount of calcium to strengthen their bones. In so doing, they may be lowering their

chances of optimizing their bone health.

Research has shown that not only do media reflect cultural values, media also

contribute to those values including social nonns of weight dissatisfaction and

preoccupation, promotion of the thin ideal and perpetuation of a diet mentality

(Anderson & DiDomenico, rgg2; Irving, 1990; Myers & Biocca,1992; Stice et al.,

1994; Stice & Shaw, 1994). The urnelenting push for the thin ideal is pervasive.

Media promotion should also have the potential to promote prevention of other health

risk such as osteoporosis. As Wallace and Ballard (2003) submit, "mass media is an

influential source of medical information and can shape health beliefs and prompt

individual decision making." They suggest that it is essential that women receive

sufficient information regarding osteoporosis because many of the risk factors for this

disease can be modified by a person's behavior choices. As demonstrated by this

study, there is potential to provide more information on issues relating to calcium,

osteoporosis and healthy attitudes to body weight to young women through a

magazine targeted to their interests.

Messages to the public could provide more informative coverage about

osteoporosis throughout a women's lifespan. Wallace and Ballard (2003) assert that

'obecause incidence/prevalence rates fof osteoporosis] are not discussed in detail, this

may contribute to some confusion and underestimation of the long-term impact of

osteoporosis." Recent studies in United States indicate that many women do not

perceive a personal susceptibility to osteoporosis and do not consider it to be a serious

health threat. Therefore, most do not practice osteoporosis - preventive behaviors
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(Hsieh et al, 2001; Satterfield et al., 2000). If women are made aware of the true

magnitude of osteoporosis risk and the importance of strategic preventive action

throughout the lifespan, they may be more likely to embrace and /or sustain

preventive behaviors to lower their personal risk. Women need basic information

related to osteoporosis to assist them to apply the messages to their own lives

(Wallace, 2002). Women need to receive this information when they are young, at

the age where they can maximize peak bone mass and lower their personal risk.

Implications

This study has implications for dietetics professionals and health educators.

Knowing that young women reading Flare magazine are not receiving adequate

information on osteoporosis, one step that dietetic professionals can take is to offer to

collaborate with Flare magazine, and presumably other such publications, to increase

coverage of this subject matter with the goal of increasing women's awareness of the

importance of timely intervention. Dietetic professionals may need to educate the

editors and readers of Flare on the possible connection between weight loss and bone

mass. Research indicates that despite the fact that osteoporosis has been identified as

a major public health problem, the focus of attention has been directed to medical

intervention at the time fractures occur rather than on promotion of early preventive

strategies (Williams et al., 2002). Martin and colleagues (2004) suggest that the

majority of preventive efforts have been targeted at women in the perimenopusal

stage of life when bone loss accelerates. Dietitians should consider focusing their

efforts in the direction of prevention to the appropriatety aged audience. Magazines
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may be a helpful venue, given that many young women seek health-related

information from magazines. The inclusion of a column by a registered dietitian as a

regular feature in Flare magazine, similar to the one in Chatelaine covering calcium-

related issues amongst other nutrition topics, geared to suit Fløre's target audience

would increase coverage. As previously mentioned, Flare reported a readership of

approximately one to two million readers, in the years 2000 and 2001 respectively,

within the age group that would greatly benefit from calcium-related information.

To advance the knowledge gleaned from this study, further research can

examine young readers'interpretation of content of Canadianmagazines related

specifically to calcium and weight. Research can look into whether other forms of

media such as school newspapers, curriculum, television and internet programming,

etc., can be an effective tool for transmitting calcium and weight-related information

to young women. Registered dietitians can address such important issues. Finally,

research should investigate ways to reduce social pressures that deem the thin ideal as

the image of choice. Determining if self-acceptance messages are an emerging trend

in women's magazines would be a helpful step in this direction.
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Appendix C

Sample Data Collection Form

Adapted from Korinis, 1996.

Magazine Name: I:Flare 2:Chateløine Magazine
Year Month

Total number of oases in masazine

ID
#

Page
#

Concept:
I =Explicit
2= Implicit

Focus:
0:Neither
l=Calcium
2:Weight
3=Both

Type:
l: ad

2: article
3=column

Theme: Message:
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Appendix D

Content Analysis of Total ltems

A review of 48 issues of Flare and Chatelaine magazines yielded 373 items,

19 of which focused on both calcium and weight-related information, resulting in392

'total' messages. These items consisted of 286 explicit and 106 implicit messages.

The results of 'total' messages proved to be similar to 'explicit only' messages and

were, therefore, not included in the content analysis presented in Chapter 4. The

analysis of 'explicit only' messages allowed for a comparison of results between this

study and that of Korinis' (1996). Descriptive statistics, based on messages per-100-

pages will detail the quantity of 'total' calcium and weight-related messages, sources

of these messages, and patterns by month and year. Discrepancies due to the

inclusion of implicit items will be highlighted.

Overall, 30% (11 9) of the messages were found in Flare with an average of

3.13 messages per-100-pages. Chatelaine contained the remainingT}Yo (273) of

messages, averaging 6.33 messages per-10O-pages. Thus, when looking at'total'

messages consisting of explicit and implicit content related to calcium and weight,

Flare had fewer messages than Chatelaine (W:6.5, p<0.0001).

Ouantitv of Total Calcium and Weieht-Related Items

When the 392 messages were examined for their foci, it was found that35Yo

(138) dealt with the subject of calcium and 65Yo (254) with weight. Figure D.l

illustrates this distribution of messages within each magazine.
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Fizure D.1. Frequency of 'total' calcium and weight-related messages by magazine.

Ninety-four percent of the calcium messages were found in Chatelaine. Therc

were 130 messages (3.01 messages per-1OO-pages) in Chatelaine, compaÍed to 8

messages (0.21 messages per- 1 0O-pages) in Flare. There were significantly fewer

calcium messages in Flare compared to Chatelaine (W:0,p<0.0001).

Fifty-six percent of the weight-related messages were found in Chatelaine.

There were 143 messages (3.32 messages per-l00-pages) in Chatelaine comparedto

111 messages (2.92 messages per-1O0-pages) in Flare. Although Chatelainehad

more weight-related messages than Flare, this did not achieve statistical significance

(W:1 06.5, p:0.8962 NS).
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Sources of Information

There was a significant difference found between advertisements and editorial

content of calcium messages. Advertisements were the primary source of 'total'

calcium information in both magazine types, comprising 70% (97) of the identified

messages. Articles and columns, (including bullets) each comprised 15% (20) and

15% (21) of the remaining calcium message, respectively (W:286.5, p<0.0001).

This distribution is shown in Figure D.2.

Conversely, the majority of weight-related information was conveyed through

editorial content, however, statistical significance was not achieved. Advertisements

comprised 47% (119) of the weight messages while 24% (62) of weight messages

50
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À
co^^FJU
¿
È

P25

ã
o¿u
¡
E

215

10
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0

Itr Advertisements
lll Ed¡torial

Sources of lnfomation

Fieure D.2. Distribution of 'total' calcium messages by type.
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were in the form of articles and'29%o (73) as columns (including bullets) (W:107.5,

p:0'5661 NS). This is different from 'explicit only' results in which 7¡yo of weight-

related messages were conveyed through editorial content, indicating that advertisers

may be sending weight messages more often using an implicit message rather than

directly stating their message. This distribution can be seen in Figure D.3.

Figure D.3. Distribution of ,total,

Patterns by Month and year

Figures D.4 and D.5 illustrate, by month, the calcium and weight_related

messages, per-100-pages, collected from Flare and, chatelaine magazines. There

were no significant differences in the number of 'total' calcium messages between

2000 and 2001 in bothmagazines (Flare:W:4, p:0.4375 NS; Chatelaine: W:16,
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p:0.0717 NS). Therefore, results are presented over a 12-month period. This

differed from the results of 'explicit only' calcium messages in which there was a

significant difference in the number of calcium messages in Chatelaine,between

2000 and 2001. Consequently, those results were presented over a 24-month period.

Figure D.4 illustrates a downward trend of 'total' calcium messages in Chatelaine, in

contrast to 'explicit only' calcium messages featured in Figure 4.4 which illustrates

no discemable pattern consisting of several fluctuations.
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Figure D.4. Pattern of 'total' calcium messages distributed by month.

Results are also combined for 'total' weightrelated messages as year 2000

was not statistically different from year 2001 for either magazine type (Flare: W:l6,

p:0.0771N5; Chatelaine'. W:l9, p:0.1294 NS). Figure D.5 illustrates a downward
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trend of decreasing frequency of 'total' messages related to weight, similar to the

trend depicted in Figure 4.5 for'explicit only' messages.
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Fizure D.5. Pattern of 'total' weight-related messages, distributed by month.


